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' rhe wordR enclo1<erl in •1uot.Rtion mar1{1:1 n1·0 tho title,; or articlt•" 
in Volume A."'\TI. 

A. "An11wor11 to questions," •16. 

\r•ld <'ondltlon, huw lu ll"ll 

for. 231. 
. \l'l1l, fruit, what "hould lw 

l!ll.tcn with, 417 
. \<'hi h)•droc11Jorlt•. 11nd w1111·1· 

drinking, 33:1. 
. \cltlosls (acid fllrml!nlollonJ, 

225. 530-534. 
.. \ t:llnlc" (Dr. Tllclt•n rn:u•tl-tl on 

hit< eulogy or T~llwrl Hnhlmrll), 
124. 

.. .-\. Critic," 130. 
".-\. Curu for Cures" (on the drni; 

habit). 87. 
\<ldrc1:111 by Dr. Tlld!!n, Aug. l. 

1916, 193. 
• \dvantuge of my S)'l!l!!rn. 139. 
. \dvertlslng necessan'. 19i. 
• .\ Fust Of SllClY-Onc dnyK," :10. 

... \ few lmprc11slon11 or the Pl'Cll-
lln rlUes ot 11h-k Jll'Ople." 606. 

".\ few thought!! on tJrn cnu~ot1 o! 
mental lne!Clclency nnd delu
al onnl Insanity," 4Ra. 

"A rreo clinic announcement," 80. 
"A letter that PHlLOSOPH'\." OF 

HEALTH lndon.ctc," 41>. 
".\ letter with llOml• wholl!!lomc 

questions" (crltlch•m or Dr. 
Tilden), 610. 

. \lta.ltn w; a food, 476. 

. \mbldextcrlty, 3G.1. 

.\nkylosls, !?3G. 
"Announcement or ll1" Tlhl<'11'11 

School for Trachln,: lknlth.'' 
67. 

Antitoxin, n delusion, 110. 
"poplexr, 611-;;21. 
Appendicitis, lma.glna.ry, 362 . 
.\ppetlto, ubnormnl, cause, ~su. 
Apples tor brimkfnst, 233 • 
.\ 1·,·u11 11onllls (loMlnir plgmenll. 

~SS • 
".\r1: Amoticans nmnlng out <>I 

humor'!" 5t7 . 
.\rps Ed., 6G2. 
Arrested de,·elopment, 17. 
Artetiosclerosls, cause, 28~. ·111 . 
A l'tlflclnl toolll', 300, 443. 
A Rermon tw Dr. Tilden, 67. 
.\11thm11, two kinds, !!S~. 
,\ STUPPBD CLUB, renllml•d, l . 
"A ToMt" (by Mrs. Drlnkwntl.lrl . 

449 • 
Auto-Infection, 136. 
AutOtOXIHnln, !10, 13:\, 138, u31. 
Autotoxomltl lwhn t I clnlm 

It), n~. 

e. 
Hable,.._ 

nlr bllth !or, 347. 

for 

nnd wnter drinking, Hl. 
1Lrlltlclnl foods !or, 443. 
bathing, clothing and J:cNlllml 

care o!, 346-365, 396-!l!l9. 
drinking Crom a cup, 442 . 
rat, not normal, 401 • 
!eedhll(, how octen, nnd how 

much. 638. 
first year's feeding, 260. 
fruit and spinach juice for 

lfi2. 2!!5, 270. 
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B1thl<•11--Conllnu11d-
modltled milk for, 11~. :;:11. 
new· born, care or, ::.is. :;-17. 
teething, 401. 
top milk !or, 535. 
weaning of, HI. 
weight nt bir th, ·100. 
when mothur'!I milk clcw11 not 

ngrce, 400. 
"Baby-Bnlllnger Cu11c," :.1:;. 
Bad brenU1, 227, :1:11. 
Bad. not vollllonal, 2;;, 
Bngs und<•r CY<'ll, .Jl~. 

Baking powd er, compo111tln11 of, 
629. 

Runnnas-
and Force, :?31. 
how to c1Ll. 418. 

Bath, Epsom-snits, :128. 

· Bean broth," 56!? . 
.Beans--

how to cook, 28li. 
how to cat, 2:10. 

Bt•<'r \'el'l'lu11 butt<·rmllk. ~65. 
Blochemlc system crlllclzed. 

146. 147. 
Birth of PHILOSOPHY OF 

HEALTH, l. 
Biscuit, t81. 
Bladder. stone In. 477. 
Blood pres11ure. high, In artt-rlo

sclero11ll', Hl. 
BollK-

('llU>I(' and cur.·. ll'i, 118. 
on c:hUdr,•n, c·auM", :?:?6, 

BO)' ot flftcon ycar11, diet for, ~~':I. 

Brain building nno.1 pho"phnru11. tl~. 
Bread-

and ei:;~. 366. 
and Jnm, 301 
nnd milk, 267. ::Gs. :11: •• :m1;, tsr.. 
biscuit, ~84. 
<~Orn. 484. 
proper wn>· to ent, 3~5. 

Brl'ad-cont lnucd-
lbo "stn.ff of llCc." 3~:1. 
yeast, 482, 529. 

Breakfllst cereals, how to cnt, .141. 
Broiled chicken, 12. 
Brolllng meat, G. 
Brown spots on body, 3:14. 
BulldlnK mnterlnl In groin, fruit, 

un<l \Tt•i;t•toblt.?tc, !!:!:I. 

Cnkt .. , :!2!J, 
C'11Jo1·h•11-

c. 

ln grain. lli4. 
In milk, ~G4. :!ii9. 

Cancer, curoblllty of, 476. 
"Cn.nc•·r from :L lnyman'i< \"kw

point." :173. 
..Cllncor from a proCes11lonnl view· 

point," 380. 
C'anned meat. 11. 
Carbuncles, right nnd wrong 

treatment, 170, 171. 
"Care ot Children," 15, Z&'I, l07. 

346. 396, 411, 635. 
Cllrnnro nnd alcoholic,., 4JI 
Co.tamct, 388. 
Catarrh, 334, 114. 
Cntnrrh ot .stomuch, 336. 
Cnt.R and dogs not sult.ulJlo play

mate.'! Cor chlldren, 4S. 
Cnui<e and efft.>et . lnnblllry to 

tntCt', 13. 
"Cnu11c 111 thr key to knowtt>dgc,'' 

187. 
Cell Knltlc 1wc1'KKnn· mr rhllch .. n. 

266. 
Cereals with sugnr. 340-114::. 
Cervix, lnflnmed, 46. 
C'hnlk en ting, Its cn.u,.e. !:ill 
ChMllO, a04-301i. 
Chl'CMe should not be N1l1•11 with 

ment, 281 
"Chkngo·,. 1mrprl11e bnh~'." ~,;_ 
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1 'hlcken, 9, 11. 
C'hlldrl·n-

a.nd water drlnk!ni;, HO. 
nn· o:xpeclld to hu ,..tck, :.1~. 

rlc Hh of, u <"rim•'. 4:!i. 
eye troubt.,, In, 361. 
Ct:edlng nl t hrco )'Cnrs, ~i3, 

(15. 
Cet<llng durln1t !lr11t )'~tr, ~69. 

270. 
f Pedlng from eighteen months 

to two yeal'!I, :?7!!, 445. 
llllorrh."1bh., :!O, IOtl, 103. 
i<hould be tnu.;ht 1·kanlh1,•:<!!, 

3SO. 
i1hould not piny with rots or 

dogs, 48. 
Kmllll, 1mmm1•r tllt•l ror, lG:!. 

:!iO. 
stnrch}· !nod, when to feed It 

to, 446. 
HW«et frull11 ror. H5. 

rhorolnt .. , !!!13, 47r,, 
C'hopit-

French, 8. 
pan-brolle1l, S. 

C'lrculritlon, poor, ~'711. 

<'lrcumclslon not nl'l'l'lll<al"y, ~GO. 

r1e11nlln1:i<.'< nec1·.•MI')' to henlth. 
360. 

C'llmnt«, eftcct of. 4GS. 
C.lot on br.iln, 61 S. 
Cloudy urine, !!SO. 
Coca. Cola, 656. 
Coddling. n bad hnblt, ~39. 

CoCCce. 471. 
!'Old fct•l, !157. 
Cold11, G!il, r.r.r.. 
Cold11, criticism or lll'W curt·, ·151. 
rolds. 110"· to pre\'enl, 367. 
Cold-11tomi::-1• m•·nt, 1l11ng1·r Crom. 

10. 
C'old water between meal!!, l!!. 
r.olltls, treatment for, U:?, no. 

Colorado editorial a11s'n (llddn .c) 

by Dr. Tlld1•n). 4:13. 
Comp09ltlon of-

bakln1t f)OWclcr, ;\:?U. 
1:orn mclll, 18·1. 
eggs, 611. 
fish, 6~. 6.'I. 
glucose, ~60. 
lnmb and mutton, G. 
mllk, 145. 
modified milk, s:l'i. 
o)•stenr, ;;s, 
f)OUltry, 9. 
whllo nour, ·184 
whol~wheat nour. 41H. 

C:ompulHor;· \'ncclnatlon (tL crllll'· 
Ism), 30i -3!!4. 

l'onJunctlvltl><, a.rmnulnr, 390. 
Conservation of caution expli:Unetl. 

360. 
Consllpallon and cheese, 364. 
"Constltutlonnl r ights," 615. 
l'untnglon. :!09, 271. 
l'OO\'UIHIOl18, lnfllntllc, l7-rn, 2:!~. 

Corn mcnl, ·184. 
Correct Position for sl11eplng, ~i9. 
C.'orrespondt-nce t r1·atmi.nl, 448. 
('ows rcqulrll proper co.re, 161 
C'. P R. ITI<'nUI', 26!1. 
Cream, t.1l11cstlblllt y of, :;:is. 
Crime and lncorrlglblllty nno-

l)'Zl-<1, 108-110. 
l'rlmt', It" C1\llllf', 106, 108. 
Crime pot11nllntll)', 156. 
rrltlch•m of " d ietetic blend•~l 

Coocl" mcn1111, :?64. 

llnmlrutr. till, 

1•n11:11. :!8!1. 
l11•nth-

o. 

from f't"tlntr. of I.nub Roth. 
30, S3. 
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I l"nth-<:ontlnued-
!rom "twilight 11leop," 119. 
In childhood, a crime, 427. 

Decomposition or food. tar.. 
Deasort11, fl, ·174. 
Dlub•nosh; crl tlchrnd. 138. 
Dlet-

nttor 1<lxty ycnrH, ii30. 
artcr thl1·ty-tlvo year ... 530. 
nr. Wiley's blend, :?S3. 
!or boy of fifteen yMrs, :?23. 
for poor tnmlllcs In winter, 

:!34. 
ht tuberculoNIH, !l28. 
on the C. P. R. (o. crltlclHlll 

ot D r. Wiley), Nl. 
,·orsus climate, 54. 

1llg1•HtlVf' 1tncl nsslmllntlw• cnpn-
c ln·. 356. 

Dinner. a lurnb, S. 
Dlpl1llltirlu, nli. 
Dlsense-

bulldlng habits, 71. 
causc11 or, 13, 83. 
defined, 72. 
primary cause, 201. 
-producing hnhltH, s:: 
l'•'RI CRUllCll or. 111. 
1<clt limited, G5:1. 
unitary cause, 91. 

Doctor:;, polltlcaJ, 188. 
Doctor. the old ftLmll~·. 2u~ 

''Dot>" Coen. Cola contain ··ocnln• 
and cartelne?" 55G. 

"Don't allow dOClOl'R to kill )'OU 
with typhoid fever," G2R. 

Dr. Brndy, H. 
Dr. l~vans, 3G, 511. 
Dr. Holt, 273. 
Dr. l\fnyo, \Y. J. on cancer, :180. 
Dr. Oslur crltlrlzcd by Dr Tilden. 

tnl. 192. 
Dr. Oi<lm· on typholrl \':trl'lnn.tlon. 

18~. 

Dr. Reed on cplltip1ff, !16, 40 I. 
Dr. Rodermund on germs, 371. 
Dr. Tanner, 30. 
"Dr. Tllden's address al the open

ing of Dr. Tllden's School tor 
Teaching hcnltb," 193. 

Dr. T llden's clinic, 73. 
Dr. Tlldon·s S'chool for Tcn<"hln~ 

llcnlth" (program), !!16. 
Dr. Tllden's sermon on "Ye 

must be born again," 67. 
Drug dlsCMe, how built, 79, 87, SS. 
Qrug 11kcpllcl11m, result><. 206. 
Dry rubbing, 367. 

E 

Enllng-
tlftor 11lxty yen.ro< of nge, 530. 
atter tblrty-fl\·e years or age, 

530. 
by Urn clock, ~3. 
tor two, S4l. 
"hould nol bo dlsr11H11ed, !~l. 

Ecz1•m1L on bnby, 470. 
~;dlson, Thomas, (on ;:lcc11). 11o,::. 
Eggs-

a complex food, 98. 
nnnlyzcd, 97, 98. 
rompo11lllon of, GO. 
dlge11llblllty ot, 99. 
preserving, 61. 
somollmes poison, 100. 

Elbert tlubbnrd II, 168. 
"Elbert Hubbard kllled In th•· 

Lusitania dl1111E<tcr," G3. 
Elbert Dubbard111 momorlnl l<OI'\"· 

Ice, lGG. 
Embolism, 518. 
J~lnrged tonsils, cauRe, 13. 
Epldemlti Influences, 111·113 
1'Jpl11•JlH)', 1!1, 20, OG, 196. 
"l•:pllepH)' l'lll'(!ll tw !Ollt'Kit'UI op1•l'-

nllon." 96. 
Epsom ><alts. :\~~. 
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F.'ugenlcs, 260, 642. 
··Everything Tilden from now on," 

466. 
Elcerclse, sorenes.o; from, 3:!S. 
£o;ye trouble In children, :liil 
Ezekiel, Chnp 18, 391. 

F. 

"1'"1lcli< nbout cold11," 61il. 
Faith cure, 368. 
False health educ11Uon, i7. 
Family doctor-

the old, 204. 
the present, !?o:;, :?06. 

''J..'ast or sixty-on., clu~·s," :JO. 
Fasters, professional, 30. 
Fasting, 30-36, 83-86. 
F'net Ing-

care of bowel>i nncl klclmws In, 
86. 

feet must be warm, 35. 
how to conduct, :J4, 35, SG, 86 
nu.u1wu. durlnit. s;;, 
wlll not cure dlsetu<<', 3~. 8 1. 

Fat bnble1.1, not nonnnl, 401. 
Fat, dJgestlblllty of, 56. 
Fear of tuberculoshi, !?OS. 
F<!cdlng-

u.cconllng to l>r. Holt. !!n. 
at eighteen monlhs to two 
years of age, 272~ 
at three y.•ars of age, !?i:l. 
during tlr11t ycnr, 26~. !!iO. 
growing school children. 303. 

Fermentation, ii:I0-~34. 
F1wer-

cn.use, 136. 
expllllned, 136, 137. 
treatment, 140. 

f.'lnger-nalls. hard, ca.use, 11 !. 
First aid a.ccordhw to nr. Tll<len, 

195. 
Fl11h, ;;0.5;, 3:!G. 
Flf'h, t•omposltlon of. &:!, :.:i. 

l•'IHlUlll, 3r,s. 
!-'loo.ting kldn.,~·. 469. 
Flooded metabolism, 339. 
Food-

ncld-bulldlng, 225. 
<'Ooketl, tends to prod ucc ai:hl • 

lty, 224. 
ro1· laboring man. :l!!G. 
1t11 lnnuimce on 1>N·sonul11y, 

56. 
-p0lsonlng. l:lfi. 
vital, :!66. 

FQocl-lts co111p0Hltlon, prepuni
tlon, combl1111llom1 und ectecv. 
5, 49, 97, H5, :!Gil, 300, 33i. 181, 
529. 

r~orcskln, light. 350. 
French chops, S. 
Frult-

drled fruit nnd stJlrcb, :!:l:l 
mlxJng of, 418. 
pulp ror bnhles, 270. 
raw. le anth1corbutlc, 6.14 
!tweet, !!34. 
too much cau11es Indigestion. 

284. 
with chceHe or meat, 117. 

G 

1:as, 47G. 
(:ns pressur ... 426. 428. 
t :n.strlc h)-pcrocldlt)" (lrenl m• n1 ), 

:?SO. 
Gt•nCTILUOn, llrll!lclo.J, Gl. 
Genital orgnnA muin oe k<•p1 

clean, 350. 
<:1•rme not a prl mary cnue.. or 

disease, !?37. 
CeNt.lltlon period. rulPK for. :i:oj. 

;;4:!. 
f:llnclln. 1111 
t;luec>Hc. ~:rn. ~tiO. 

Onltcr. 564. 
1;r:11111latccl .. yellds. 3S9. 
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I :n•11 l HtnteKrn"n 1Pr1:~lcl<:nt Wll· 
;ion an oxumplc), 120. 

.. Grlc\'lng nwny lht: ho!~ ,.plrlt,' 
fiBtl. 

Gro1why pcoph., 47:!. 
"Guns that won't stund cocl<od" 

(1\ boyhood remlnhw1•nc e), ·IU:i. 

H 

IIunlt:nlng or the 11 rl crlci<, ~s~. 
·111. 416. 

Harper's \Vcekly (crltlcl!<m oC the 
medical p1·otcssln11), Si. 

ilOl' fc\•vr, trl'11lml'l1l, !1!14, -IH. 
lku.llni; system~. fnl~11. H!I. 
Health education. tn lse. 77, SO. 
I-Ienltl1, lclenl, 14~. 

Henrl dlscaKl', \'nl\•ulnr. :iln. 
Uemorrbage, meningeal, cam; .. of 

con~"Ulsions, 17. 
He1·etlltY Is limited In t'hnmcter 

mnklng, 24. 
Jlernln, ·l!?G. 
lll!{h blood pr!'!•Nur<', Ill, HG. 
Holl, Fmnk (comment on lmmn· 

tty), 159. 
How to keep \\' <•11 < h~· llr. E\•1111s), 

387. 
1Tun111•r In bnbll'K llf'<'t•H"'llT for 

de\'elopment, 539. 
"Hydrophobia" Chumorons teller 

b)• E. E. Buste1·), '.?76. 

lee 1mck, 472. 
lclcnl health, 14~. 
Incorrlglbllll}' In chlld1·1·n. :!O, 100. 
Incorrigibility, mnrked b~· 1wrlo· 

dlclty, 109. 
lncumbcred bnbles, 111. 
Jnuli:esllon, lnlc3llnnt, ~iS. 
Imlh1pcnMblcnl•~11 of pt>Oplc, ·120. 
"lnfllntlle parnly><ls," li\-~i. lO·l-

116. 

lnfutuntlon IH en•·1•,·11t1ng, 613 
Infection, 209 . 
ln!cctlon, septic, rct<ults oc. :!:!6. 
Ingersoll. R. G., 011 fret>tlom. lS~. 

190. 
lnjury at chlltlb!rlh, (j\·!I rNmlls, 

lG. 105. IOG, :!2i 
"lnot·ulollon f·1ll11t·y" (on \'llCC'lnn

tlon), li:!. 
lnoC'ulatlon for llo'PhOltl (by Dr. 

Osler), l!lO. 
lnorE;'llnlc mhwral not 111<11lmll11ted. 

116. 
ln.1<11nlt~·. lii9. 
Insomnia, only a !<~·mptom, .'3::. 
Introspection harmful, 240. 
Jrrll.n.bll!ly, cause, 472. 
Jrrltnblllty musl bC C'Ontrollcd. 

261. 
"Is n normal mun potentially a 

criminal?" 156. 
"h• ><lllrYlni: f'IHtlng?'" S.1. 

J 

.Tud~(l Llndse~·. 21. 

.run·nllc court crlUt·liwd, ~I. 

K 

"Ko•CP still" Con pol~u). 134. 
Kuhne Loultt, Nature doclor. 90. 
Kemlnll, :r R., on cancer, 37a. 

L 

Labors, prolonged, :us. 
LnbOrotory cure", 303. 
T..t1ct0He, 2G9. 
Lamb, composition of, 6. 
Llc:lthln, Ill! lnnuencc on growth. 

Gt. 
J.,..· turc, Suntln~· nflt•rnoon. !iii 
"Ll•llt' r from rm M. D.", 17ii. 
"I.lfo." by J. R. Kendall, 498. 
r.iff'. wnste or, app:illlng, 56!1. 
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t,lmc·wult•r \'1•r.<u1< 1<pln:1<'h Jul<'e. 

1.lmc-wnlcr worthless. 16.1. 
1.1nt111c)·, Judqc, 21. 
l.lv••r troublu In d1llcll,-n, ::11. 
l.ocomotor nt:ucla, 36ii. 
l.oni;cvlt)·, 630. 
l.oul~ Kuhn" 1Lnd 1111lotox1·ml11, 1111. 

l..O\'t•, Its lnClut•nr1< on grt.1l 1w•n. 

613. 
1.unch for lnhorlng-mn.n, '.l!tl. 

I.unit• tnd ll\•cr comp.•n~ato~·. :iS. 
1.mdumhL tllHn.ater, 6:1. 

M 

:\l11lnrln, q11lnlJ11< for, :: I . 
. \lnlt•'tl mill<, 3011, :rn~. 
:\Jathewson, Chrlsn·, l:l:?. 
:\loyo, Dr., on cancur. :1s". 
"rcat-

and potut<>c.". 1~. 
and starch, 13. 
canni;d. 1 1. 
dnrl<. mor .. nutrllln·, :w. 
easy to digest. 9. 50. 
hard to digest, 49, :.o. 
ri-Jlah!'R, 0, l!?. 
Kie 1m cooking, :rn1;. 

":\fcdlcal consplrncy," IM. 
::\ledlcal delusion. a,_ 527. 
:\fodlcn lion. 1111perfluou11, 353. 
:\tclont1. 177. 
:\fonlngcnl hcmon-hogc. 17. 
;\I on11trun t Ion. \'lcnrlou11, 4:!:1. 
\lc>ntnl dl'ft•C'\111, !?3, !!7. 
. \lonUH-

for boy oC flit.eon, !!:!.'!. 
for chlldren two yool'8 oltl. :!i~. 
for chOdren three y1·11n1 old, 

:!73. 
tor laboring man, 3~6 
for lamb dinner, 8. !I 
tor snuerkmut dinner, !l64. 

M .. nu~·ontlntll'd-
fur 11mull chlldr•·n for 1:1ummcr. 
J~~, 270. 
for summer, of fruit a.nd milk. 

264. 
for tra'l'ellng, :!55. 
for tubcrculnr patll'nJI<, :!:!S. 
of C. P. R. orltlclzcd, 2fi3. 
of Dr. Holt for children c11l· 

lclzed, !!73, :!74. 
:\let.abollsm-

con&tructl\'c, nnd de>'tructln-. 
633. 

flooded, 33U. 
";\ll•tchnlkotr ~ruwln~ l!l<t!ptkul" 

(on typhoid \'ncclne), 9!!. 
;\lllk-

nnd bread. !?Gi. H:i, 366 . 
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Womh, lnflnmm11tlon In nl:'t·k of, \\'nrr)' lborrowlnit tnmbl<'), ~:IS. 
IG. 

"'omen, Influence o! on greo.l Y 
men, 613. 'il'm•t. 182, 5!!9, 630. 

(Th iH index ho.H been compiled b)' l\11sH Catherine Mncl>oug1lll.) 
-- -------

MOTTOES 
There Is one master-crime In all this world, and that is 

Ignorance. 
It Is Intemperance 111 cvonthlng that causes the world or 

sickness. 
Feeding to resist disease Is one of the greatest fallacies 

of the day. 
Money ls a mental fer tilizer, but like all fer tlll7.ers can be 

spread on too thick. 
Truth is the only enduring, never-ending entity. No part 

or It ever has been, or ever ''111 be, destroyed. 
Nothing Is so Indicative of sanity and native Intelligence 

as a normal development of the sense or humor. 
You cannot ba\'e a. ''ery se,·ere round or typhoid fever un· 

less you have a flrst·class physician to give it stren~th to down 
YOU. 

Medical superstition has not gone Into the curing 1'uslness, 
and never will until It goos Into the study of the cause of 
disease. 

It should not be forgotten that It Is just as necessary to 
try to correct the mental state as It Is to try to correct the 
physical. 

People who do not have Ideal health must undonitnnd that 
there Is a reason for It. and that t11e cause can usually be 
found In bad habits. 

A treatment that Is strictly materlal-conHned to treating 
physical sym1ltoms only-IC correct, covers only hlllC the sub
Jeot. A treatment based entirely on the mind, at the very 
most, covers only half the truth. 

How Is truth to be known? A few well-known marks are: 
It antidotes setnshness; tt b1·oadens charity and llfl11 It out of 
alms-giving Into understanding and sym1mthy for the unfor
tuate. It never desires to coerce or force opinion by law, nor 
burn heretics at the stake for God's sake. 
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Quite an extensh ·e literature bas gl'own up about the bio
chemic theory of cure; and If nothing more can be said of !ta 
merits than that It Is comparatively Innocent and harmless, 
this Is much more than can be said of many other systems of 
therapeutics. 

The elements of man's body must be prepared in nature's 
laboratory. Man was the last animal created. The elements 
!or ltls creation had to be compounded In nature's laboratory. 
His food was made from stone-not, howe\'61', before It wa9 
:;yntheslzed In lhe manufacture ot plant and animal. If the 
elements, h1 their original state, bad been a flttlng food for 
man, he would have been made first: but he needed a food ot 
sreat refinement. 

"':l\ly Interest tn the neutrallty of the United States is not 
the petty desire to keep out of trouble. I have never looked for 
It, but I have nlwnrs found It. I do not want to walk around 
trouble. IC any man wants a scrap that Is an Interesting scrap 
and worth while, I am his man. 

"I wam him that be Is not going to draw me Into the 
scrap !or his advertisement; but If he Is looking for trouble 
that is the trouble of men in general, and I can help a little. 
why-, then I am in for it. 

"So that what I cry to remlud myself of every day, when I 
am almost O\'"ercome by perplexities, is what the people at 
home are tl1lnklng about. I try out myself In the pince of the 
man who does not know all the things .that J know, and ask 
myself what he would like the policy of U1ls country to be."
Presldent Wilson. 

A most Important pre\•entlve or disease, when all has been 
said on the subject, Is to keep nerve energy up to the normal 
standard. This means properly balanced rood, and a mind and 
body well poised. 

To affirm health is good, and wtll cure when It removes 
the cause ot disease; but, unless It removes the cause, it cer
tainly wlll not CUl'O, and h1 liable to remove apprehension. 
which is one or the body's sate-guards and protectors. 

When a cold starts, clear out the bowels and stop eatlni; 
until the symptoms are gone. Three days will be long enough, 
usually, to stop a cold. This Is far better and more scientific 
than feeding the blood dead bacteria., a nd the stomach nourish
ing food. 

Because customary errors do not kill on the spot, unrea
soning peot>le cannot be Induced to see their mistakes and 
profit from the knowledge. These people ought to know that 
the first drink does not make a drunkard, nor the first smoke 
n confirmed smoker. 
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What is disease? Perverted health. It is a mistake to 
believe that health and disease are opposing forces, kept In 
existence by opposing dletles. Health and disease nre one. 
Heal.th Is a manJfestatlon or ll!e under compatible be.bite and 
environmental Influences: while- disease Is the opposite-that 
is, health manifesting under uncongenial Influences. 

Medication or all kinds ls superfluous, and Is made neces· 
11a1·y by our Inherited lovo and reverence tor the m.vstcrloue 
and our fetlch·worshlp. This custom will curse humanity al:' 
long as lt lasts; for It satisfies the superstition lu the Jay, and 
professional, mind, and bars the road to I>rc:>~ess by prevent· 
Ing a proper search after cause. 

The world Is full of tumbled-uowu scientific theories, once
supposed truths. He who builds, endeavoring to use wreckage. 
must be wise Indeed If he does not include error. But It Is a 
safe proposition to declare that no science, nor religion, no 
healing system wlll e\·er evolve until men shall perceive the 
everlasting foundation of truth and use only truth In building. 

A cure, from my point of view, means the correcting of the 
errors of life, after which nature can be trusted to restore 
health. 

Right thinking and right acting are so closely allied that 
they cannot be separated in 11 system of cure. Hence. tbe 
Great i\1edlcal Profession falls very far short ot a dependable 
therapeutic philosophy wl1en It attributes disease to germ In· 
ftuence, and Ignores the Influence that mind and body h1n·e In 
bringing a.bout health and disease. 

The waste of life from bad habits Is appalllng. B11t Lnas
muoh as medical men are caught In the same trap, and die in 
lhc same way, and with just ai; little excuse tor It. we cannot 
expect the J)eople to reform. So long as t.b(' medical profe'lslon 
is crediting germs with all the troubles of mankind. and en· 
couraging people to eat good nourishing food to help keep up 
their strength, and smoke good Havana ciirars, and take only 
a moderate amount of boor.e. we shall continue to bave. an 
armv of tbe best talent mentally and the best bodies physically 
marchin~ to a premalure gi·ave. 

There are enough people who will get well without treat· 
ment of any kind, and wbo will get well In spite of the influ~nce 
or impossible therapeutics. aud who will get well bv stoppini:; 
the use of disease-producing ueatment, and who \YIU ~t well 
b\' being given a new point or vie\v, to give a semblance ot 
\'lrtue to any and all scboolr;. T'11s Is obvlouslv bc~·ond the men· 
tal horizon oC those en~aged In the work. and, of course. mu111 
of necessity cau'!e them to declare that anyone who questions 
the curing power of their systems is ignorant of their ,·irtue11. 
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Philosophy of Health 
A TBACHBR 01' HBALTH-.NOT A BUILDER 01' DISBASB 

VoL. 16 MAY, 1915 No.1 

PHlLOSOPHY OF HEAL TH 
$ 

.-~..,,~l'U".., IFTEEN years ago-May, 1900-a periodical 
of protest was launched upon the sea of medical 
journalism. A more unpromising enterprise could 
not well be imagined; for the editor wa·s a man 
with no knowledge of writing, and less knowl
edge, if possible, of business and of journalism. 

All the stoclc-in-tTade he had was twenty-five years of very active 
experience in the practice of medicine and surgery, and a burning 
desire to make people wise enougli to protect themselves against 
ignorance--the ignorant pretcnden-and against the knaves-the 
wise pretenders. That periodical was A STUFFED CLUB; I need 
not add who the editor was. 

To represent me as an ignoramus was one of the pastimes of 
a class of doctors who, one would believe, had better employment. 
After the CLUB started, a few people were surprised, and asked 
those who had represented me as being an ignoramus to explain 
how I could do it-how I could write the material appearing in 
the CLUB month after month, when so ignorant. Their inform
ants declared that I hired the work done; and for several years 
many believed this fabrication. 

The name, "A STUFFED CLUB," has been made to stand 
for many things; but from its start it has endeavored to club a little 
horse sense into the public generally. 
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2 PHILOSOPHY OF HEALTH 

My excuse for starting the CLUB was that I was compelled 
to do so. Regular medicine was forcing its fallacies down the 
necks of a gullible public, and there was need of someone who could 
tell the truth about medical sophistry, and keep telling it. The 
CLUB has served its purpose. "PHILOSOPHY OF HEAL TH" will 
take ils place. And, while the clubbing will continue, it will be 
of a constructive character, rather than quite so iconoclastic. 

When the CLUB was started, I was satisfied that a time had 
come when medical supentition should be shown up. 

The use of drugs had proven a dismal failure. To whom? 
To those who sought relief or cure from me? Perish the thought I 
No, the failure and ils burning effect troubled me only. My 
victims were as well satisfied with the results attained as are the 
patrons of the most reputable physicians of today. But I had 
developed a conception of the cause and cure of disease that could 
not be satisfied with palliation. To give relief to a patient suffering 
with symptoms of indigestion, and not be able to educate that 
sufferer into a knowledge of how to live to avoid trouble of the 
same character, and how not to build chronic disease and early 
death, was great unhappiness to me. Of course, my patients were 
satisfied with the relief given, and talked of me just as the patients 
of other doctors talk of them. Only yesterday I had a letter from 
an ex-patient, now living in Oklahoma, who wished me to send 
him some drops like those I prescribed for him more than twenty
five years ago. He explained in the letter that the disease was 
eczema, and I had told him at the time I prescribed for him that 
the disease could not be cured-that he would have it as long as 
he lived-but that the drops had cured him up to the present time, 
his disease having only recently returned. 

Should I get any real comfort out of the fact that the pre-
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scnphon I made for him at that time apparently cured him for 
twenty-five years) Can I be proud of what I said to him-namely, 
that he could not be cured-that the disease would be with him as 
long as he lived? Indeed, that statement was the lruth, as I under
stood it at that time; but I am ashamed to acknowledge that I was 
ever guilty of sowing such suggestions. Physicians have no right 
to give such mental impressions, when it is common knowledge-
so common that the most stupid should possess it-that an opti
mistic suggestion or an optimistic mind is a general panacea for all 
diseases. No patent medicine, no cure-all springs, no shrine, has 
ever relieved and cured so many symptoms as the cure-alls known 
and practiced as New Thought, Christian Science, Mental Science, 
Divin~ Sci~nce, and every phase of optimistic suggestion that has 
been practiced on the people in the past two to three decades. 

Most of the priests of the various schools of the New Thought 
practice have been so overjoyed with a success, the meaning of 
which they did not understand. that they have become wild and 
extravagant in beliefs and promise!. Even perpetual life has been 
preached as a possibility; and not only as a possibility, but as a 
fact that anyone could possess for the asking. Hundreds and 
thousands who have believed in perpetual life-in living Forever
have died. Many thousands who have protested that there is no 
disease, have died prematurely; and thousands of others are build
ing disease and premature death. 

Perhaps there are a few readers who remember Helen 
Willman. She taught opulence--that it was not necessary to be 
sick and poor, and that life could be perpetual. She died of 
rheumatism before she was old. Konnable was a wonderful writer, 
and could climb a mountain after eating six peanuts and a dozen 
raisins. He died of starvation while comparatively young. 
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Once there was a health teacher in Denver who knew it was 
not necessary to eat. When he desired to feed he walked in front 
of the eating-houses and breathed deeply, using care not to inhale 
too much food. He declared that the atmosphere was saturated 
with food; that he could inhale a meal at any time. Such people 
are knaves or monomaniacs. Of course, anyone with an under
standing of fundamental principles cannot advocate such nonsense. 

On the other hand, scientific medicine and surgery have killed 
an increasing number of people by stuffing, medicating, and surgery, 
and have cultivated a domineering arrogance that threatens to force 
its misnamed curing system on the people by law. 

The CLUB work will go on; but it shall be the endeavor of 
the PHILOSOPHY OF HEALTH to show up medical fallacy and 
weave a philosophical system that will enable readers to reason OD 

health subjects and have a rational idea of what cures must be. 

When a real, rational idea of cause and cure is once attained 
by laymen. sophistry will not have lhe right-of-way over ignorance 
and credulity. . 

Constructive revolution shall be the aim of A STUFFED 
CLUB'S successor. 

We have all kinds of 3cience OD the subject of health and 
the treatment of disease; it is time lo have a little philosophy; 
hence, our excuse for succeedlng our CLUB-fool-killer-by the 
PHILOSOPHY OF HEAL TH. 

+ + + 
The second section of "Philosophy of Health, Autotoxernia, 

and My System Explained" has been crowded out. It is now in 
pamphlet form; price, 15 cents. 
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FOOD-ITS COMPOSITION, PREPARATION, COM
BINATIONS, AND EFFECTS 

JI 

COMPOSITION OF VE.AL, MUTTON, AND LAMB 

Corbc>-1 Fuel 
RefueolWaLorl Pry>- Fa~ by· Ash Value 

te1n drates per lb. ---- ---
Veal: 

Breast. ••................ 21.3 52.0 16.4. 11.0 .... .. 0.8 745 
Leg •................... 14.2 ~0 . 1 15.5 7.9 ....... 0.9 625 
~ Cutlei. ............. 3.4 C.S.3 20.J 7.6 ...... 1.0 696 
Fore iunrt.er ••.......... 24.6 6-! .2 16. I 6.0 ······ 0.7 536 
Hind uortor ............ 20.7 56.2 16.2 6.6 ...... 0.8 680 

Mutwn: 
Flank •................. 9.9 39.0 13.8 36.9 ...... 0 . 6 1770 
!-eJ. Hind ..•.••......... 18.4. 51.2 16. l 14.7 ... ... 0.8 890 
Loin Chops ............. 16.0 •2.0 13.6 28.3 ...... 0.7 1415 
Fore iuarter ..•......... 21.2 ~1.6 12.3 U.5 ...... 0.7 1236 
Rind uarter 

without tallow ......... 17 .2 t5.·1 13.8 23.2 ...... 0.7 1210 
Lamb: 

Brea.st •................. 19.1 45.5 15.4 19.1 ...... 0.8 1075 
Le1, Bind ..... . ..... .... 17..f 52.9 15.ll 13.6 ...... 0.9 860 

VEAL 

"Bob Veal."-"Bob veal" is immature meat from calves 
that are less than two or three weeks old. 

Veal should be from a calf at least a year old, and when it 
is, it is fit as a food. "Bob veal" is indigestible and entirely unfit 
for people who have stomach derangement. 

Veal from an animal sufficiently matured is tender, digestible, 
and, when cooked well, is a meat that is pleasant to eat. Its flavor 
is unlike that of beef; it contains more gelatine. 

Roast Veal.-Veal may be roasted the same as other 
meats-in the usual way or in a jacket. 

Veal C ullets.-Brown whole-wheat flour thoroughly, roll 
the meat in it, and fry in a very little butter or olive oil. This 
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style of cooking is not desirable, and only those who are very well 
should eat it. 

Veal can be broiled, and this style of cooking, if properly 
done, is very pleasing to the taste. 

HOW TO BROIL ANY MEAT 

Have broiling-pan hot-hot enough to sear; then place the 
meat in the pan, which, if hot enough, will turn the meat white at 
once. The meat should be turned almost instantly. Turn it from 

side to side three or four times, and at the same time, if cooking 
with gas, extinguish the flame long enough for the pan to cool 
down to a heat that wilJ cook, but not sear; then relight the gas; 
if cooking on a coal range, mo,•e the pan to a cool part of the 
stove, and keep the meat simmering, so to speak; finish cooking 
with enough heat to cook the inside of the meat without hardening 
the albumen. In broiling, the object is to sacrifice the outside of 
the meat-harden the albumen of the surface of the meat-but 
keep the inside soft and juicy. 

When meat is properly broiled it swells, and, on cutting, the 
liquid flows readily; but if cooked too much or too rapidly, with 
too much heat, the albumen coagulates, and the meat will be hard 
and tough; even veal, lamb, and young chicken will be disappoint
ingly hard and dry. There are people who will have dressing. 
The following is the maitre d'hotel butter: ~ cup butter, Vi tea
spoon salt, Vi saltspoon pepper, 1 tablespoon chopped parsley, 
juice of I lemon. Rub the butter to a cream; add salt, pepper, 
parsley, and lemon juice. Spread on hot beefsteak. 

All broiling meats should be cut at least one inch thick; the 
thicker the better~ven two and three inches; but to cook meat so 
thick requires a proper fire and an expert cook. 
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MUTTON 

M ullon.-The English mutton chops are world-famous. 
Americans are fast getting on to the proper way of preparing a 
mutton c:hop. 

Prepare lhe chop as follows: Cut away the tough oulside 
skin (aponeurosis or fascia). trim olT a part of the fat, and broil the 
same as steak; namely, for about one minule, close to the coals, 
turning about six times; then finish the cooking farther away from 
the fire. Time required: four to six minutes, if the meal is desired 
rare. No butter is required on chops. as they are quite fa1 enough, 
and none on steak unless it is very dry, and then it should not be 
dressed with butter until cooked. 

Lamb Chops.-Lamb chops are to be broiled the same as 
mutton chops. except that they should be cooked thoroughly-well 
done-instead of rare. A ll young meats are to be cooked until 
well done, which requires from eight to ten minutes. Of course, 
the fire has much to do with the lime required. W ith a good fire 
and first-class meat, then dexterous hands to manipulate and prop
erly serve, chops and steak are most delicious foods: but a poor 
fire, poorer meal, and then still poorer hands to manipulate, and 
we have a splendid formula for evolving vegetarians. Poor meat 
poorly served is quite conducive to the building of vegetarianism
causc the giving up of the meat habit. 

Why should people not go lo rolls. butter. and coffee when 
they do not know how to prepare meat fit to eat} Not a ll are in 
the condition of Bobbie Burns, indicated by his "Grace before 
Meat": 

Some hae meal and canna eat, 
A nd &0me would cal that want it; 

But we bae meal, &Dd we can eat, 
Sae let the Lord be thankit. 
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Bums not only had meat, but he also had an appetite, and 
he said: "We can eat, so thank the Lord." There is not anything 
that is so conducive to comfort and happiness as to be able to say: 
"We can eat." And all could say it if the privilege were not 
abused mentally and physically-thinking too much about it, and 
consequently eatlng too much, or thinking that indigestion must 
follow eating. There is more mental than physical dyspepsia. 

Many cannot stand the expense of first-class meat, and for 
this reason they turn to toast, rolls, or often to poorer bread, and 
eat so much starch that they have no desire for fruit. Indeed, they 
bring on such a state of gastric neurosis that they cannot eat fruit 
without causing discomfort. More about this anon, when starch 
is taken up. 

French Chops.-Trim until there is nothing left but the 
round tenderloin. Leave a little fat. Cut everything off the bone 
up to the tenderloin; the chop wilJ then look like a handle with 
meat on one end. Broil and serve on a hot plate with paper 
handles. 

Pan-Broiled C/iops.-F or mutton, and lamb, chops pan
broiled carry out the instructions given for pan-broiled steak-a 
high degree of heat to scar, then lower the temperature. 

Pot roasts and regulation toasts of mutton and lamb are to 
be made the same as those of beef. Mutton or lamb broth should 
be made as directed for beef. For sick people the fat must be 
cut away from the meat. Mutton and lamb are not to be eaten 
by people who have diarrhea or iAtestinal indigestion. If, however, 
only the lean of the meat is used, and it is well broiled, no increase 
of the bowel trouble will be experienced. 

A meal of lamb or mutton should consist of meat, green peas 
(canned if fresh cannot be had), any other cooked non-starchy 
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vegetable desired; also a combination salad of lettuce (fine head 
lettuce when possible), fresh tomatoes (canned when fresh cannot 
be had), and celery or cucumbers; the latter vegetable in the 
summer time. If desired, a small amount of onion may be used 
for flavoring. Dress with salt, olive oil, and lemon juice. If prime 
salad material cannot be had, then grapefruit without sugar should 
be eaten instead. If grapefruit cannot be had, then orange and 
lemon, or orange and apple, salad. 

Prepare and slice the oranges; then add enough lemon juice 
to give the fruit salad the desired acidity. Salads should be eaten 
with the meat. Tart jellies or fruit sauces may be used with meat. 
People in good health may have pickles, and they may use apple 
vinegar on their vegetable salad. Positively no decidedly starchy 
food should be eaten with such a meal as suggested above: no 
bread, potatoes, rice, dry beans, and peas: no puddings containing 
starch. 

Desserts should be: fruit, prune-whip, fruit gelatine. 

POULTRY 

llC!fuao \Va tor Pro
tein 

Carbo-
l"at by- Aeh 

drnto• 

J,'u"I 
Vn!Ut• 

per lb. ----------·-- - ------------ ------
Chicken Broilers ... ......... 41. tl 13.7 12.8 
Fowl .............. ......... :!S.9 47. 1 13.7 
Gooec.. . ............. 17. G 38.S 13.-1 
Turkey ................. -. ti 7 ·12 I 18. I 

CHICKEN 

1.4 
12.3 
21) 8 .. .. . . 
JS .a .... .. 

0 .7 
0.7 
0.7 
O.R 

30.'i 
76.'.i 

1-176 
1111'.tl 

Chicken is one of the most digestible of meals when properly 
served. 

Danger of Ptomaine Poisoning.-On account of the selfish 
commercialized spirit of this age, it is almost impossible lo avoid 
being poisoned one or more times every year by unlit poultry. 
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When poultry is bought alive in the open market, there is no 
way of knowing whether or not it has served a life sentence in some 
poultry penitentiary; neither is there any way of knowing, if dead, 
how long it has been confined in purgatory before it has been 
brought out as a candidate for benevolent assimilation-before its 
human or other reincarnation. 

If beeves, hogs, and sheep were dressed as poultry is dressed, 
or not dressed--namely, placed in cold storage with entrails 
intact-there would be so much poisoning that all people would 
turn against eating meat. 

Poultry is kept for weeks, months, even years, in cold storage 
with entrails undisturbed; and we are told by poultry butchers, 
indoned by the pure-food lall>s, that this style of dressing is correct. 
If it is, why not prepare all carcasses in the same way? 

Why did not the Egyptians adopt this easy, shiftless way of 
embalming? 

The ancient method was to remove the intestines and brains 
and fill the cavities with a mixture of balsamic herbs, myrrh, etc. ; 
the arteries and other vessels were injected with balsams. This 
method of securing immortality was known six thousand years ago, 
yet we moderns cannot embalm our food, and insure that it will not 
poison us, after a week or month of preservation. 

It is said that the Egyptians were so successful in this art that, 
after two to three thousand years, the soles of the feet were still 
elastic and soft to the touch. 

The people should boycolt the trade; refuse to buy undrawn 
fowls; refuse to buy cold-storage fowls that have been dressed in 
this way, even if the butcher offers to draw the fowl before deliver
ing it to the house. 

Turkeys are not different from chicken; neither are fish. 
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If even doctors knew how many people are stricken down 
with disease every year from ptomaine poisoning coming from this 
source, the protest against the practice would be so strong that it 
would soon end. Besides sickness, there must be, every year, many 
deaths. 

Canned M eats.-The canning of poultry has become so exten
sive that those who are wise wilJ not order chicken, turkey. veal 
cutlets, and many other articles of food at restaurants or on dining
cars. There is not much choice between cold-storage and canned 
fowl. It is filthy eating, and those who indulge are flirting with 
sickness and death. So far as protecting the peopte in this matter 
is concerned, the pure-food laws protect this vile, death-producing 
industry. Just why, is beyond lindi~g out; possibly there is too much 
money invested in the damnable practice. Money is king. and the 
so-called servants of the people fall down and worship this king, 
and forget their sworn duty to those whom they pretend to serve. 

Steak is about the only meat that can be ordered on the 
dining-cars these days, with reasonable hope that the meat will not 
come out of a can. 

The turkey ordered under such circumstances is an embalmed 
product, with an age something less than that of the Egyptian 
mummies; which, it must be acknowledged, is not a comparison 
favorable to the turkey from a dietary standpoint, since the 
Egyptian product has outlived all septic change, whereas the 
modern embalming methods do not insure against the poison that 
must develop some time in all meat, canned or kept in storage
undressed. 

Spring Chicken, or Broilers.-This is a favorite meat. An 
expert housewife can fry chicken to tempt even a jaded appetite. 
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Broiled Chicken.-T o broil: singe, wipe with a damp cloth. 
then with a sharp knife or game shears split the chicken down the 
back, beginning at the back of the neck and cutting through the 
backbone the entire length of lhe bird. Lay the bird open and 
remove the contents. Cut through tendons or joints, and wipe 
thoroughly. 

Broil ten to thirty minutes, depending on size. Serve on hot 
plate and eat with fresh fruit and jellies and cooked non-starchy 
vegetables. Instead of fruit, eat the chicken with any combination 
salad. and dress the salad with salt, olive oil, and lemon juice, or 
salt and lemon .juice. Fruit and vegetable pickles may be added 
to the meal. 

For best digestive results, season only after serving, and eat 
with combinations suggested. 

For those who live for pleasure, and whose jaded appetites 
must have stimulation, the bird may be seasoned with salt and 
pepper, as much as desired; rub thickly with softened butter and 
dredge with flour, broil, serve on hot buttered toast, and garnish 
with toast points. Bread, butter, jelly, and potatoes in any form 
desired; etc.. etc. 

The only reason why people continue to mix starches, meats, 
fats, and acids indiscriminately in cooking and eating is because 
the mixtures do not kill instantly, as do well-directed Gatling guns. 
The average human mind cannot associate thunder with lightning, 
if the flash and the noise are too far apart. The child-mind must 
see effect follow cause very soon, or it fails to associate the two. 

When thirst follows a meal, it will not be recognized as 
coming from irritation of the sto~ach from overstimulation; when 
the thirst has been satisfied with cold water two or three times, the 
acid stomach that follows will not be associated or recognized as 
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the result of mixing meats, acids, and starches together, and then 
preventing their digestion by chilling the stomach with frequent 
drinks of cold water. The headache that follows the acid stomach 
wlll not be associated with the hodgepodge mixture eaten at the 
meal, the thirst, the indigestion, and the acidity. The gastric ulcer 
or cancer that develops as a result of ten, l\venty, or thirty years of 
such eating habits will never be associated in the yictim' s mind with 
the legitimate working-out of the law of cause and effect. 

Most minds can trace cause to effect when the operations are 
as pronounced as being killed by a gun, automobile, a dose of 
carbolic acid, opium, morphine, or falling from an aeroplane; but 
the subtle effects of coffee, tea, starch, sweets, and acids; the use 
of tobacco or alcohol; overeating or oventimulation of the emotions; 

the cultivation of jealousy, anger, envy, spite. are not considered 
or thought of as so many causes of disease which, if not removed, 
will continue to build disease until the victim is killed. As ridic
ulous as it may appear, A.M .. M.D. 's and doctors with titles 
as long as the moral law, give drugs and perform surgical opera
tions in the endeavor to get rid of diseases caused by the continuous 
action of the above-named unrecognized causes. 

Enlarged tonsils, as ·an example, are caused by an acid 
stomach, and the acid stomach is kept in existence by eating 
improperly prepared and mixed foods; but this little fact, that can 
be proven nny day, will not succeed in gaining entrance into the 
mental dome that is carapaced by as many titles as adorn the name 
of the eminent Dr. Fizz. 

Meat should not be eaten with starch. The least offensive 
of such mixtures i! that of meat and potatoes. 

The child-mind will either not eat meat and starch in combi
nation, or it will. The difference bel\veen small minds and large. 
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minds will be seen in the manner of adopting suggestions. The 
small mind will not eat starch a.nd meat under any circumstances. 
If invited to eat with a friend, and the friend has nothing besides 
meat and bread or meat and potatoes, the baby-mind-the small, 
fanatical mind-will ruin the visit, and cause the friend to feel 
humiliated and chagrined, by delivering a homily on the evils of 
eating bread and meat together. The fact that the friend eats, 
and apparently thrives on, meat and bread makes no difference 
with the one-idea fanatic-no, indeed I Such eating is fraught 
with dire consequences, and he would not think of eating such a 
mixture any more than he would take poison. The fanatic cannot 
realize that there is a great difference between eating improperly 
occasionally and eating wrongly all the time. An occasional drink 
does not make a drunkard. An occasional indigestion in a child 
does not build tonsilitis. Errors of body and mind must be prac
ticed daily to become disease-building. Reading occasionally will 
not educate. Practicing on a violin occasionally does not build 
a skilled player; it takes the labor of six or ten hours a day to build 
a virtuoso. 

There is a good way to live and there is a best way lo live. 
If one would get the best-brio~ out the best mental and physical 
tones of mind and body-he must live in a way to bring the best 
development. It is all a question of efficiency. Do you want the 
best? Then take only the best. There is a great variety of minds 
and bodies-a great many degrees of attainment-in that vast 
space that exists between no de,·elopment and the highest develop
ment. Our bodies are made &om the food we eat and the thoughts 
we think. 

We should have the best foods and the best thoughts. The 
best food is not always the food that looks and tastes the best. It 
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is a question of what will build the body with the least expense of 
wear and tear. 

Mental food may be nice in appearance and be pronounced 
just right by conventional esthelicism; but it is a question of how 
much truth there is in it. Truth is not always pleasant, but when 
it is adopted as a constant diet, it develops a healthy mind. 

CARE OF CHILDREN 
.$ 

INFANTILE PARALYSIS 

WS'li~=<ta:~wARAL YSIS in children. the same as in grown 
people, may be divided into two classes; namdy. 
cerebral and spinal. 

Infantile cerebral paralysis or palsy is known 

also as 5pastic diplegia (spastic, "to draw up;" 
diplegia, ".double stroke," both arms or both legs 

involved), and by other names. such as spasmodic tabes dorsalis, 

paraplegia, paralysis of lower e:ctremities, semiplegia or cerebral 
atrophic palsies (one-sided paralysis}. 

The Lime and origin of paralysis is divided into: intra-uterine, 
or the class that develops before birth, but which has been caused 
after conception-not hereditary; for an influence strong enough to 
cause paralysis to be hereditary would prevent conception; or, in 
other words, sterility prevents such calamities. When it occurs 
before birth, the mother has either abused herself, met with an 
accident, or been abused. Attempted abortion no doubt is a cause 
m some cases, especially when the attempt has been made with 
drugs. 
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Etiology.-lnjuries to the child, caused by a too early dis
charge of the fluid. If the water escapes before the neck of the 
womb is dilated-before the last stage of labor (which, for the 

good of the child. should nol last longer than five minutes)-greal 

skill will be required on the part of the physician to prevent the 
child being injured or killed by the expulsive pain1-by the vigor

ous contractions of the womb on the child's body on account of 
the cushion of water, or amniotic fluid, that prevents this influence 
being lost. To such labors may be charged many cases of paraly
sis and injuries to the brain that are not noticed except in mind 
development. 

Sexual assaults, because of ignorance of fathers, no doubt 
cause many cases of paralysis. Imprudence in eating, and overeat
ing, cause long labors by building too large children, and <"'.anse 
mothers to be too stout and their muscles to be loo tense, and 
unyielding. 

Injuries from instruments are another cause. Prudent physi
cians will not use instruments except to expedite labor; and this 
hurry is no! necessary except in complicated cases. As a rule, 
there can be no need of hurry, unless there has been a premature 
discharge of waters, or other complications not necessary to mention 
at this time. 

The acute variety is brought on, no doubt, by any cause that 
would develop the ordinary diseases of young children-the causes 
that will develop a scarlet fever or diphtheria, or any other disease, 
in a child anatomically or physiologically predisposed to the devel
opment of such diseases. 

Whooping-cough, when nursed improperly and medicated, is 
very inclined to develop head derangements. 
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Where Lhere is defective development of the brain or nervous 
system, paralysis must be a matter of course. 

Arrested development may be brought about by convulsions. 
And infantile convuLiion:i may be caused, anp usually are caueed, 
by indigestion. Babies fed too frequently, or fed after there are 
~igns of indigestion, are often thrown into convulsions. Indigestion 
in mothers, causing a reduction of the alkalinity of the Buids of 
their bodies, is a cause of convulsions in children. Septic infection 
of mothers from injuries al childbirth is a cause of convulsions in 
babies seldom if ever recognized. 

Cerebral paralysis is almost always of the paraplegic (lower 
limb) or diplegic (the bilateral) type of paralysis. Some cases 
present a relaxed condition or Baccidity of muscles, instead of the 
rigidity which is rather characteristic of cerebral palsy. Mental 
impairment. more or less, is nearly always present. 

Meningeal hemorrhage is of ten the cause of convulsions, such 
as mothers describe as "inward spa!ms." Where partial recovery 
takes place. a secondary lesion may start up, such as inflammation 

of the membranes of the brain or spinal cord, or both; atrophy 
(want of nourishment from a cut-of blood supply) ; and sclerosis 
(hardening) of the cortex (outside or gray matter of the brain). 
Cysts (water or fatty tumors) may form on the surface of the 
brain whuc the hemorrhage existed. The spinal cord often 
becomes involved. 

The causes in the third variety are vascular, such as hemor
rhage, embolism (obstruction of an artery or capillary blood vessel, 
but not always a blood dot). or lhrombosis (a plugging of the 
heart or a blood vessel with a blood clot). consequent on disease 
of the heart, rheumati~m. scarlet fever, pneumonia, or septic poison
ing. These diseases predispose to embolism. The septic variety 
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may be nursed from a mother who is suffering from septic inf eclion 
developed by an injury to the neck of the womb at childbirth; or 
the mother may have retained a small piece of placenta (after
birth), that, in slowly necrosing, causes more or less infection of 
the mother and, through her milk, of the child. 

It should be seen from the above that causes and types are 
numerous for this disease as well as for all others. 

Symptoms.-A11 cerebral types of paralysis are similar in 
many respects. In the earlier years of lif e--from birth to three 
years of age, and then up to ten, and even after maturity-this 
disease may develop. Spastic symptoms (a drawing-up, or spas
modic state) are common. Where the limbs are drawn up or 
crossed it is due to paralysis of opposing muscles. Every move
ment in health that can be willed is brought about by the contrac
tion of one set of muscles and relaxation of others. This is, of 
course, exaggerated in paralysis; for in normal life the consenting 
or giving-way muscles give sle1dying power, while in paralysis this 
is lost Unsteadiness of mo'l'emenl means paralysis; it may be 
temporary, or it may be permanent and progressive. In children 
the tendency is to improve, if there is not complete disorganization 
of the parts involved in the injury. 

In those cases where there has been an intra-uterine lesion, 
loss of power is a pronounced symptom. The presence of convul
sions. cyanosis (blueness of the surface of the body), and uncon
ciousness calls attention lo lost power. 

Convulsions occurring soon after birth are caused, probably, 
by hemorrhage. Where tlie convulsions occur from one to four 
weeks after birth, the mother's health must be looked after care· 
fully, and if she has sustained an injury to the neck of the womb, 
and the discharge has a fetid or septic odor, the child should not 
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be allowed to continue nursing. When the cause of convulsions is 
found and removed, iL may be too late; a change in the brain may 
ha\•e been brought about that will lead to slight paralysis and 
idiocy. 

These unfortunate children sulfer in degree from a slight 
mental defect to complete idiocy. As I have hinted before in "Care 
of Children," so-called incorrigibility comes from slight and unsus
pected cases of cerebral paralysis. 

Children that are slow to talk and walk sulfer from slight 
paralysis. Indeed, often the only symptoms noticed are the trophic 
(those of impaired digestion and assimilation). 

The children that are slow to walk will be noticed to have a 
tendency for the thighs to be adducted (drawn across each other), 
and will show symptoms of chorea (abnormal muscular move
ments) and lost power for coordinating movements (athetosis-
continual change of position of fingers or toes, inability lo keep 
them still) . 

The third, or acquired, type of this form of paralysis is 
usually hemiplegia (one-sided paralysis), although paraplegia 
(both legs) and diplegia {both arms) do develop. 

The d isease may develop any time after birth, although more 
frequently before the fifth year, and often begins with convulsions. 
\Vhere the convulsions are frequent, a convulsive habit may become 
established, and then the disease is called epilepsy. There are two 
varieties: the convulsive type and the petit mal variety. Everybody 
can diagnose the convulsive form; but the light form, where con
sciousness is lost for only a few seconds, and the type that destroys 
judgment and moral sense for a few hours or for a few days each 
month, cannot be known to laymen or courts of law. 
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Where epilepsy continue. through life, the subjects become 
mentally defective. The mental state ranges from weak-mindedness 
to idiocy. The disease is often so slight that it will not be noticed, 
and the mental lapses and defects pass as wilful perversity or 
incorrigibility. Many boys and girls are wasting their lives, and 
opportunity to get well, under the guardianship of schools for the 
incorrigible. These institutions are run-from the judges who 
sentence the children, lo the .superintendents who preside over the 
institutions, on to the incumben!s of the smallest assistant offices-
by men and women who are no more capable of passing a correct 
judgment on the real causes of these children's diseases than the 
victims are capable of passing upon their diseases themselves. 

There is much talk these days of the humane manner of caring 
for incorrigible children. The treatment could be, and has been, 
worse. But has boasted enliehtenment any real reason for self
praise ~ When a child or minor has a lapse of mental coordination, 
from a slight cerebral paralysi!, and commits a craz.y act (recog
nized as wilful and immoral), it is supposed to be kindness to brand 
him an incorrigible and banish him to a petty penal institution, where 
he mingles with hundreds of others suffering in a like manner. But 
is it~ Is it a kindness for a criminal judge to recommend clemency, 
or to commute a death sentence to life imprisonment, in a case 
where the victim who committed the act of murder was under the 
impelling influences of a mental hallucination generated by the aura 
of a light cerebral convulsion or epilepsy~ The attack may have 
been generated by excessive venery, or by the use of tobacco, 
starchy food, alcoholics; or by drugs given by a physician for a 
cough or headache; or the mw-derer may have been provoked by 
the person killed, and the excitement proved to be the last straw
the last small in~uence in a chain of morbid influences, to set off a 
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cerebral convulsion (mental convulsion)-and during the reign of 
mental excitement. murder was committed wholly out of the con
sciousness of the one committing it. 

Is it kindness to brand a man a murderer when he commits 
the act while in a state of unconsciousness? Is it kindness to bonish 
children to petty penal institutions. and brand them incorrigible, 
when there is a slight cerebral paralysis that only requires a little 
stimulation above normal to bring on a lapse of consciousness
mentaJ incoordination - in which state they act with as much 
rationality as in dreams, and are fully as responsible, and no more? 

Our juvenile courts may be an improvement over the old way 
of handling so-called juvenile criminals; but the best of them-
even our own Judge Lindsey's court-is not a credit lo modern 
intelligence. I do not believe the Judge knows anything more about 
the lives of his sentenced victims after their incarceration than the 
judges of other criminal courts do of their victims. Neither has 
he, nor his co-workers, any real conception of the nature of the 
cause of the delinquencies which their humane (?) punishment is 
supposed to cure. It is a case of the blind leading the blind. 

Much is made of the fact that Judge Lindsey can sentence 
boys to their prison and that they will go without a guard. This 
fact is full of significance; but as it has not penetrated the ivory 
dome of those "to whom this concerns," to the extent of becoming 
a workable knowledge, why should it not be recognized by lawyers, 
judges, and laymen as something remarkable? Why do the 
so-called bad boys go to the juvenile penitentiaries without a guard? 
Because, in the first place. they are not criminals; and, secondly, 
their numerous mental lapses have called down upon them the con
demnation of parents, guardians, and friends to such an extent that 
they have almost decided they have no friend left, and they are 
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as well off in one place as in another; and the Judge, instead of 
being cross and censorious (as the boys expect a great judge to 
be), is found to be "making up" to them and sympathizing with 
them. Then why shall they not try lo please him. as he is about 
the only friend they have left, since father and mother no longer 
have faith in them~ Of course, they will go alone; and they will 
"get there," unless a paroxysm of cerebral paralysis overtakes them 
on their way; then they will run off after the will-o'-the-wisp of 
their imagination; and, when rationality returns, they can give no 
reason for their act. They know, down in their consciousness, that 
they intended to do as the Judge wished them to do; just as they 
had resolved hundreds of times to do just as father, mother, or 
teacher had desired them to do, but as often had awakened to con• 
sciousness and found that they had not done. Another reason why 
they do not break the pact with the Judge is because they do not 
make many promises to him. H they were with the Judge as much 
as they are with their parents, they would break their promises to 
him as often as they break them to parents and teachers. The 
Judge possesses no chann that will antidote incorrigibility (?)
that will correct a cerebral derangement; indeed, he does not know 
the cause of the boy's moral lapses, any more than the boy himself 
knows, or the boy's parents and teachers know. The sum of all 
their beliefs is that the boy is bad. and. if they can keep him locked 
up, he will outgrow it. The real incorrigibility is of the judge, 
parents, and managers of the penal institutions, and, over them all, 
the great medical profession. 

These institutions, instead of curing the brain diseases of the 
juvenile criminals, bring a lot of bad boys together who are branded 
incorrigible, and through the power of suggestion they are made 
into what the public and juverule courts say they are. 
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There is but one cure for io fan Lile paralysis; namely, build 
up the coordinate muscles-the muscles that can do vicarious work 
for those that are paralyzed. In paralysis of mind the same plan 
must be carried out; namely, when one of the leading moral f acui
ties is paralyzed, all of the coordinate faculties must be built up 
and made to do vicarious work for the impaired or lost faculty. Is 
this done? Exactly the opposite is what our great juvenile courts 
and penal institutions are doing. If any of the victims recover, or 
improve very materially, the credit is due to the conserving powers 
of nature operating in spite of all opposition. 

It is a hard charge, the one I am about to bring, and I am 
conscious of the omnibus character of it; but the truth should not 
hang its head and apologize. Courts, including the juvenile courts, 
and all institutions for herding together human beings of a certain 
class and type, are just so many centers for building, intensifying, 
and making the disease which they are supposed to correct more 
general and harder to cure. JF. 

What is the usual home lrealmenl of mental defects? 
In cases where talking and walking are delayed, mothers and 

fathers can see the defect and will speak to the family physician 
about it. They would not think of abusing the child for the delay. 
Where there is a delay in developing a comprehension of certain 
studies, less patience is shown the child; but where the moral nature 
is slow to develop, and where there is moral weakness, extending 
from a slight defect up to moral idiocy, the wise people institute 
courts of justice and penal institutions for punishing the bad people. 
People are bad just because they want to be, is the tacit, if not 
the verbal, declaration of the people and the people's courts. 

•Up in Michiaan lhcy ju11 now nrc having an epidemic of goilcr thal 
the doclors and people arc building lhrough the power of suggcalion. 
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Yes, people are long, short, thin, or thick just because they 
want to be. People love music or not, just as they please. People 
have red, black. or light hair just as they like. Indeed, as a matter 
of fact, what we are is largely a matter of luck. We may have 
good parents, but a slight injury at childbirth may put us "to the 
bad" all our lives, and the judges and preachers and teachers, 
along with our own folk, will brand us as incorrigible, and educate 
us into being what they say we are, by consigning us to criminal
building institutions. 

No one is bad because he wills lo be. He is molded into 
what he is by the public's interpretation of his defects. Sometimes 
a defect is lionized until it becomes a veritable advantage--a 
success. Acquisitiveness, when expended in monopolizing a com
modity until it brings great wealth, makes its possessor great; 
whereas, if along with great acquisitiveness there should be a cere
bral defect-a paralysis causing lapses of consciousness-then 
great desire might help itself with the grosser methods of the bandit. 
The bandit does not evolve into his greatness suddenly. He 
gets there by easy stages, and through the suggestions of courts, 
churches, friends, and enemies. 

The physician often grows his greatness by helping to build 
incorrigible people. He brings ~his about by hurrying labor-py 
causing the mother to give birth to her child a few hours earlier 
than natural ; and his expediting methods produce an injury to the 
child's brain; or the mother is injured in childbirth, and the septic 
infection poisons the child and throws it into convulsion&--a disease 
that leaves a permanent defect and causes the child to be pro
nou~ced incorrigible by juvenile courts, etc. The physician is 
rewarded for his butchery, by being honored as the first in his 
profession-a great wielder of "tniilight sleep," an expediter of 
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childbirth. Instruments and drugs that hurry labors build infantile 
paralysis. "God's curse" is set aside and man's substituted, result
ing in idiocy and insanity instead of rationality and sanity. 

Every defec:t th<1t is st111J1ped on the human body by drugs 
and surgery. and misbranded the science and art of medicine and 
surgery, adds to the sum-total of human incorrigibility, and those 
who succeed in doing the greatest amount of this vandalism arc 
lauded high above the heads of their contemporaries as being great. 
But the greatness, if understood, would be recognized as refined 
barbarism. Such people, however, are on a par with the mob 
who murdered Christ, and who brought forth the greatest prayer 
ever offered up; namely: "Father, forgive them, for they know 
not what they do." 

There is a great need of haYing reformers, reformations, and 
reformatories reformed. Certainly, from judges down, they who 
have to do with such institutions should be educated into knowing 
how to cure the diseases misnamed incorrigibility. All who have 
anything to do with cerebral paralysis should be drilled into know
ing the difference between caring for mental defects and wilful 
wantons, if there is any sucli libel on creation. 

It should be generally known that there is no bad-there is 
no wanton-no one who does wrong because he wills to do so. 
All so-called incorrigibles have their desire lo do good and be good, 
but they are handicapped by an anatomical defect. From some 
defect in the brain, the sum of its functioning is not always normal, 
and this abnormality is branded by court and church-by legal 
and moral ethical standards--as wilful breaches of law and order; 
and that, too, by a class of mind~ who shou)d know better. Who 
would not think a judge who would hold a victim of epileptic con-
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vulsions, or paralysis, criminally 1esponsible for his devialions from 

the normal, an ass whose ears should be braided? Yet we ermine 
and worship just such asses all over the world; and then, in our 
conceits, we boast of education and enlightenment I 

To common minds, the idea of punishing for a defective body 
is absurd; yet we sanction all sorts of legalized aouses to the 

victims of mental defects. 

Treatment.-The treatment for all varieties of cerebral 
paralysis is to establish order a11d a correct life. All stimulants 
must be avoided, and the eating must be rational and suited lo the 
needs. Prevention is of greater importance than cures; for too 
often curing i~ impossible. Mother~ must live normally. They 
must live in a way to have a quick and easy labor, and be able to 
nurse their children the first year. giving plenty of milk. Mothers 
and fathers must know the need of avoiding stimulants, and doctors 
must stop injuring children with drugs and instruments. 

The children whose physical and mental defects are pro
nounced should be watched and cared for in keeping with their 
needs. Their misdeeds will be given credit where credit is due. 
In other words, they will not be held responsible for what they 
cannot help. 

The other class-those w~ose mental lamenesses cannot be 
seen by the physical eyes, who~e defects cannot be seen except 
by the eye of understanding-11ced intelligent care. The blind 
spots in their brains may be bridged by cultivating other· faculti~ 
to do vicarious work for the undeveloped faculties. 

Great care should be taken that vicious faculties are not 
given a training that will in Lime completely submerge the higher 
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faculties: for when that occurs the victim will be given up as 
wholly bad and sent to a penal institution for life. 

How can such mistakes be avoided when laymen of not 
always the brightest intellects, and who have a lot of personal bad 
habits, are placed in control of these unfortunates? 

The care of mental defects should always be in the hands 
of the best educated, and should be directed by physicians who 
know more than to believe that troublesome boys are simply incor
rigible because they will to be bad, or are responsible for their own 
degeneracy. 

Ignorance, drugs, coffee, lea, tobacco, and alcoholics, with 
surgical insanity, must go. CiYilization's maiming and insaning 
habits must be known and banished; then we can say that we have 
removed the cause of infantile paralysis, incorrigibility, and crime. 

'f· J(. :;. 

Epidemic infantile paralysis will be the subject of the next 
article. 

} ·~ + 
WHAT ABOUT THE PEOPLE'S UNIVERSITY? 

"'Lorge trees from small ocorm gro•.°' 

WHO knows but that the following, which was a surprise to me, 
is the nucleus-the small start-whence a large educational insti
tution will grow? 

Apropos of the article in the April CLUB, "Arrogance on 
the Rampage," in which a little of the bigotry and superstition of 
Leland Stanford University was shown up. the following was 
received: 
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Los ANCELES, CAL., April 3, 1915. 
DEAR Sill AND FRIEND: 

l have just finished reading in lhe lat.es\ CLUB your remarks on Leland 
Stanford University and your appeal for an institution not under 1upentitiou1 
gag rule somewhere in this great &late. So 1 am inclosing maps of a location 
e&pecially lilied, as ii scCJru lo me, the whole tract being in a &en&e one great 

park. 
Please note on the map Lo11 Noa. I and 2, Block 5, being about 120 by 

160 feel, which l propo&e to deed to a board of trustees of an institute for the 

advancement of TilJenism; details to be worked out 1111d building to be erected 
u 1000 u practical. 

Your appeal will prohably brin£ you some correspondence on the 1ub
jecl; hence thia letter. 

Sincerely, 

F. A. W tWAMS. 

I received another letter. It was from W. C. Morse, super
intendent of the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Sou them Railway, 
Wynne, Ark., who declared his sympathy for an institution that 
would teach the young minds and bodies to grow normally, hence 
healthfully, and not send the youth out, as they usually are, 
infected with the blight of super~tition that continues to warp and 
distort for the remainder of their lives. 

I was so delighted with his letter that I determined to publish 
it; but at the last moment I could not find it. I will give it to the 
readers later. 

I will admit that these letters surprise me and give me hope 
that possibly there is a little money in this world that can be used 
lo beat back modern superstition. 

Now that I am encouraged, I will agree to give much more 
than I can afford to give and keep up present obligations ; but if, 
in doing so, others will be encouraged to help, I shall be glad to 
overreach a little. 
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Mr. Williams mentions a board of trustees. Any man should 
be proud of such an honor. I am sure I should be, if I were 
capable and had the wealth necessary. I say "capable" advisedly. 
Trustees for such an institution should be capable business men, 
and they should be public-spirited enough to be willing to donate 
liberally and give their time and influence to the cause. 

Mr. Williams has set the pace, offering a site. Perhaps there 
are others who have equally ;u good locations and more land. 
Such an institution must have land and location. Perhaps location 
first and land later. 

The suggestion of having an institution for teaching Tildenism 
is not conducive lo success. I appreciate the kindness and the 
spirit that prompted the suggestion, but it is certainly in bad taste, 
and, if adopted, would be rure to cause the project to fail. 

We want five or more trustees who arc willing to serve, and 
who will subscribe and stand willing to pay at least $5 ,000 a year 
for five years, or $25,000. 

I could name a few who, I believe, would be willing to give 
$25,000, in five instalments one year apart. I will not name them 
this time, hoping they will send me word to publish their names in 
the next PHILOSOPHY OF HEALTH. 

We who place our names to the following list agree to pay 
into the hands of the board of trustees the amount set opposite our 
names, in five yearly instalments, for the purpose of establishing a 
university in which conventional lies and superstition will not be 
propagated, but. in which health of mind and body will be a first 
consideration: · 

J. H. Tilden .............•.•..........•.•.... $5,000 
F. A. Willi111111 .............. . ......... University sile 
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A FAST OF SIXTY-ONE DAYS 
$ 

R. LEWIS ROTH. Palo Alto, Cal., died after 
fasting for sixty-one days. He made a world's 
record, so the papers stated, of an authenticated 
abstinence from food. Dr. Tanner made a 
record of forty days; Mr. Griscom, of Chicago, 
a record of thirty-six days. A professional 

faster by the name of Succi, in London, has a record of forty days' 
fasting, and in Paris a gentleman by the name of Merlatti fasted 
fifty days. 

It would be impossible to enumerate those who have died 
making records for themselves as champion eaters or stuffers. We 
have millions of people in the United States who suffer a great deal 
every year from trying to break the eating records. The question 
is: "How much do these people benefit the world?" When men 
starve for forty days and live, or starve for sixty days and die, do 
they leave a legacy of valuable information to the world? Do 
great feats of stuffing, whether the stuffer lives or dies, make records 
of any value to the world? Isn't it a fact that all these sacrifices 
lo science would be better named if called "grand-stand plays," 
or an egomania for notoriety, if, indeed, it is not a real fasting 
insanity? 

I have met Dr. Tanner, and he impressed me as an honest 
gentleman; but I fail to sec wherein his fast of f~rty days accom
plished anything for science. Those who believe that people can 
go without food for forty days do not need his demonstration lo 
prove it; for haven't they the history of the children of Israel, and 
did not Christ fast for forty days in the wilderness? That is all 
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the proof that is necessary. On the other hand, those who were 

skeptical believed that Dr. Tanner was a fake, and they did not 

believe that it was possible for a man lo live without food that 

long. Such feats of endurance stimulate attempts on the part of 

egomaniacs and fanatics lo imitate, or attempt to beat, the record; 

and when the fast is over they are of no real value. 

How dilferent with the fast according to Bible history! All 
the fasts in those days were entered into for a purpose; indeed, the 
people were advised against failing for show. The greatest fast 
of all history was that of Christ; for immediately after He had 
fasted for forty days He was severely tempted, but He did not. 
give way. He refused to return to the dominating influence of 
bread {food), but resolved from that time on "not to live by bread 
alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of 
God." A true meaning of which was that henceforth He intended 
to live wisely and for God. Fallowing this resolution, He gave 
His "Sermon on the Mount," which is declared by the wisest men 
of today the greatest sermon that has ever been preached. The 
fasters of today nearly all rel urn to the "flesh-pots of Egypt." 

Suppose Mr. Roth had s1Jcceeded in fasting sixty days, and 
then been successfully nursed back lo health, what would have 
been accomplished? For what did he take his fast? Whal was 
his disease'? And, after he had starved himself down lo death's 
door, was he going to be any more wise when he returned to his 
eating than he was before? If so, who was to teach him to be 
more wise? Did he have an idea as to what caused his disease? 
And did he have any idea abo1Jt the nature of his disease? If he 
did not, why did he fast? Who told him that his disease was due 
to food, and that by fasting he would get rid of it? 
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The two physicians who watched him through his last week 
or two of fasting washed their hands of any responsibility in the 
case by declaring that they had tried to persuade Mr. Roth to 
break his fast; that he had fasted beyond any possible benefit, etc. ; 
and they tell us through the papers that the fasting man got his 
idea from a book called "Vitality, Fasting and Endurance." The 
author of that book is related to real medical science as an adven
turer, and everything he has written has the imprint of a man of 
that character. But he is not the only one in the world. There 
have been hundreds writing on health and signing their names, 
"Yours for perfect health," in the past twenty years, and the 
majority of them have "bitten the dust" prematurely. Why 
shouldn't they} They had no actual basis of truth for their cure
alls to rest on. Any individual can start out with the proposition 
that all mankind eats too much, or that diseases originate in one 
cause; that we make ourselves sick from what we put inside of us; 
but if that fact comprises the f unclamental principles that are used 
on which to build a system of health, then those depending upon 
its help in times of great stress will find the system wanting, and 
they will go down and out in disgrace. 

One of the most pronounced lay physicians of this type lived 
at Norwich, Conn. He wrote books, and long before he had an 
opportunity to die of old age he died of cancer. So all his beau
tiful ideals about fasting and proper eating brought him to that 
kind of an end. Was it because his beautiful ideals were unworthy} 
Not at all. But it was because they did not extend far enough. 
One bluebird, be it ever so beautiful, cannot make a spring. Fast
ing and whole-wheat bread do not mean health and everlasting life. 

The alphabet is a good thing for a man lo know, but if he 
cannot combine the letters into words, and words into sentences, 
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and sentences into paragraphs, etc. , he will certainly never be able 
to write; and if he cannot make words and write, he cannot reason. 
That is exactly the position of doctors and laymen who assume the 
great responsibility of advising people how to live for health, when 
they do not possess an understanding of fundamental principles. 

Many people write, asking to be instructed into knowing how 
to Lake and break a fast To do so, it would be necessary to know 
all about them. Without this knowledge I should not know bpw 
they should start the fast. when they should break it, nor how they 
should break it. Why~ Because there are no two people who 
should be fasted alike, and no two people who should break the 
fast the same way. People are not like the works of a Waltham 
watch. Their organs that are afflicted cannot be taken out and 
replaced by new ones, Dr. Carroll of the Rockefeller Foundation 
to the contrary notwithstanding. 

The CLUB has stated quite a number of Limes before that 
Casting will not cure disease; that disease is not under the influence 
of any remedy. When disease is thrown off, or when it is said lo 
be cured, it means that a perverted physiological state has been 
brought back to the normal. When anyone is starved down to a 
dangerous point, that person is not in a normal physiological state; 
hence fasting per se is not curing-is not restoring a normal physio
logical state. And sometimes i! is necessary to go without food 
until a patient is far below o nonnol state, so as to give the system 

an opportunity to absorb deposit! or correct a perverted state. For 
example: When there is an accumulation of dropsical fluid in the 
tissues of the body, fasting will cause its removal more quickly than 
any other process. A fibroid tumor can be brought to a standstill, 
so far as its growth is concerned, and its size can be greatly 
reduced, by a fast; and, while the fast is going on, the organism 
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can readjust itself and put the secretions and excretions in a more 

normal state--in a stale of equilbrium. But fasting must not be 
continued until fibroid tumor is removed, or until a dropsical effu
sion is absorbed, or an intraocu.ar deposit, such as we have in 
glaucoma, is removed, if the patient begins to present a haggard 
appearance. 

When a patient under a fasl begins to show a depressed state 
and h~gard look, and the tissues begin to drop down, and a 

decided discomfort begins to manifest, feeding must be resumed 
and the patient must be brought back to a reasonable state of 
comfort. Then the fasting can be resumed; or, if it is nol thought 
best to go without food entirely, then the patient may be put on 
fruit for a week or more. It requires a great deal of skill to assist 

nature back to a normal state when the health has been outr~ed 
almost to the point of dissolution. Fas ting is not a remedy that 
should be trusted in the hands of laymen nor in those of ignorant 

professional men. Putting such a remedy as fasting into the hands 
of laymen, to be applied to sick people, is equivalent to putting an 
insane man to work in a barber shop, especially if the barber's 
hallucinations are on the order of homicidal mania. 

To sum up: A specialty requiring great knowledge and 
experience should not be assumed by laymen, nor by professional 
men who have given the subject no thought from a fundamental 
point of view. Those who know anything about fasting and its 
effects should not venture to prescribe fasts that will be extended 
beyond a week; for even al the end of a week, in some cases, the 
patient will be so tremendously sic.k that it will require considerable 
skill to bring him or her back to the normal, or to a state of comfort. 

Fasters should be given plenty of water, and the bowels 
should be cleared out every day. The enemas supply a great deal 
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of water to those who are fasting. If the bowels are permitted to 
remain inactive during a fast, the patient is liable to be killed from 
the absorption of his own excretions. After fasting has gone beyond 
a certain point-after a faster has reached the point where the 
rectal temperature goes one or two degrees below the normal
there will be great difficulty in resuscitation. 

A ll people who fast must be kept warm. It requires nerve 
force to warm the body, and these patients should not be permitted 
to waste their nervous energy in keeping warm, but should be kept 
warm by artificial heat. \Vhen a patient on a fast begins to throw 
off the cover, and kick the feet and legs out, declaring he is too hot, 
yet to the touch his extremities feel cold. unless that patient is care
fully warmed and kept warm, death will ensue within twenty-four 
lo forty-eight hours. And if the case has advanced very far before 
receiving this attention, death will certainly take place. A man in 
the condition of Lewis Roth at the end of his sixty days' fast might 
have been saved if he had been thoroughly oiled and tucked away 
in cotton, with enough artificial heat applied to him, but not too 
much. Pronounced heat would do him harm. A heat slightly 
above the temperature of the body-a heat of about I 00 or 105-
should be kept to the body constantly, and the air the patient 
breathes should be heated under such circumstances. He should 
not be permitted lo breathe cold air. Please understand that I am 
only a lluding to a man who is in the last extremity-physical 
impotency. To chill the patient, allowing him to breathe the cool 
air, would pre\'ent recovery. Indeed, a man in collapse from fast
ing should be taken care of very much as premature children are 
taken care of in incubators. 

I presume that there is no way to prevent people who wish 
to go wilhoul food from doing s:>; so I see no reason why a man 
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should not starve to death if he wishes to. '1./e do not take any 
decided stand against people stuffing themselves to death; instead, 
we rather encourage it, wink both eyes at it; so, if occasionally a 
man pleases to starve to death, I do not see that society has any 
right to interfere with his personal liberties. But when a patient 
dies under a physician or layman who has assumed the responsi
bility of piloting him through a fast, the one who assumes the 
responsibility should be prosecuted, just the same as we prosecute 
our surgical murderers throughout the country when the patients die 
after successful operations. 

+ + + 
CHICAGO'S "SURPRISE BABY" 

$ 

.-~~1.it HICACO is noted for ils ability to "raise the 
"' wind." Some people have been cruel enough to 

speak of it as the "windy city." My acquaint
ance with the old town is that it can generate a 
lot of hot air, and it certainly has more than one 
generator. In fact, the generators are numerous, 

and one which is neither last nor least is Dr. Evans. He com
mands notice-not so much from the quality of the hot air which 
he generates as from its persistence. And now there is a Dr. 
Arthur Wolford, one of Chicago's M.D.'s, who attended Mrs. 
Joseph M. Jackson, and he is adding to the already goodly supply 
of hot air that is being generated in the "future great." 

From the number of articles written on the "surprise baby" in 
different papers and magazines the uninitiated would naturally sup
pose that this "surprise baby" was something unheard of before. 
I shall not deny that it may be unusual lo those who are writing 
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these stories for papers and magaiines, but to physicians who have 
had an ordinary amount of experience there is absolutely nothing 
strange or unusual about the sto11·-about the incident; it is simply 
a repetition of what has taken place in nearly every community in 
all civilized countries. 

This "surprise baby" business may be divided into two grand 
divisions: one, whe!e mothers are surprised to find that they are 
about to give, or have given, birth to a baby; and the other, where 
they are surprised to find that they are not going to have a baby. 

Obese women are the class lo be surprised by the advent of 
an unlooked-for baby. And some of them are surprised when told 
by time and physicians that they are not going to have a baby. 
Physicians of large experience could tell stories enough lo fill a 
dozen newspapers of cases that have come under their observation 
in the course of twenty-five to forty years. 

This city-one of the most enlightened of the country- has 
furnished several cases where doctors and mothers were fooled. 
Twenty years ago the leading physician, probably, of this city at 
that time started a lady to England to have an operation performed. 
He declared to the lady and her husband that the American 
surgeons could not be trusted to perfonn so difficult an operation 
as was necessary in her case. So the husband and wife started on 
their lo~ journey. When they got to New York they decided 
that that was a pretty large burg, and there ought to be some talent 
there equal lo any they could find in London, notwithstanding they 
were originally English people. Acting upon this thought, they 
made some inquiry, and were sent to one of the leading gynecolo
gists of New York City. In order not to make the story too long, 
I will simply add: that the physician advised them to get home as 
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quickly as possible, if they did not wish to be "surprised" by having 

the child born in New York or on the road home. They had 

barely enough time to get home when the child was born. Was 

not this a "surprise baby"? It surprised the woman. It surprised 
the doctor. It surprised the husband, and, of course, all the 
neighbors. 

Just a f cw years ago a lady came to my office and declared 

that she knew there must be something wrong with her; that she 
had been in labor for several nights in the past month, and one of 

the "best physicians" in Denver l1ad been waiting upon her, and 
had declared each night he had been called that she must be 
patient-that her hopes and expectations would be realized at the 
proper time. On the day she caUed upon me she felt well enough 
to be out. I made an examination. and found there was nothing 

the matter with her except intestinal indigestion, and that she was 
unusually distended with gas. A proper diet reduced her abdom
inal measurement twelve inches in seven days. This was a sur.Prise 
to the woman, husband, neighbors, and doctor. Indeed, surprises 
are very common with the informed. 

When I was at least thirty years younger than I am now, 
I was called to see a lady who belonged to the upper-four-hundred 

in one of the classic western citi~. She had been married twenty 
years, and at last the long-loo~ed-for had happened. She was 
going to become a mother. It was whispered from ear to ear 
throughout the entire city, because it was something wonderful ; 
and the physician in the case made it wonderful by whispering it 
to everybody he knew. Time ran on. The customary nine months 

had passed, with no indications of labor. Ten months passed, and 
the eminent physician decided thal it must be a case of abdominal 
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pregnancy. was called in consultation. I examined the lady. 

I made a very critical examination which required a long time-al 

the mosl, a minute. When the doctor and I were passing out of 

the house, the lady's husband, the expectant father, confronted us. 

"Now, gentlemen, you have had your consultation, and I want to 

know what is the matter with my wife." I smoothed him down 

as well as I could by saying that probably we should have to 

examine her under chloroform before we should be justified in 
giving out, or announcing, our opinion in the case. The fact of 
the matter was that I was endeavoring to gel out of the house 
without saying anything, and this "stall" worked on the good 
husband and prospective father. 

When we gol out of earshot, the doctor, perspiring profusely, 
asked: ·"What do you think?" I ans\vered: "I think you are a 
damned fool; there is nothing the matter with the woman except a 
bloated stale of the bowels, due to indigestion. You have over
worked your imagination at all times on this case, and you have 
tried to verify your imagination by forcing the woman to be preg

nant whether or no; but nature won't be driven." To save him his 
reputation, which was worth about $10,000 a year, I told him to 
go back in twenty-four hours, have a heart-to-heart talk with the 
patient and her husband. and tell them that we had decided that 
she had fibroid tumor and that she was not pregnant at all; that 
the tumor could be gradually dispelled by electrical treatment. 
This the doctor did, and it gave him two or three months' work on 
the woman, for which he had good pay, and which got him out of 
his dilemma in a very easy way. I heard aftenvards that he was 
a very wonderful doctor-that he had successfully brought Mrs. 
B. out of a very delicate condition of health. This was another 
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case where the mother was surprised; the husband was surprised; 
and also the doctor and the community were surprised. But the 
greatest surprise of all is that the people generally do not know how 
stupid the average individual is, and especially the average profes-
sional man. · 

Not very many years ago a lady called upon me for the 
purpose of having me verif)' a diagnosis that had been made in her 

case. She had her mind made up that she had a fibroid or other 
tumor, and, as proof that she was not pregnant, she declared: "I 
have paid two doctors $50, and they put me under chloroform and 
gave me a thorough curettiog." I told her it did not make any 
difference to me how many curettiogs she had had; within sixty 
days she would be a mother-and she was. This is another case 
where the woman was surprised, and everybody else was surprised. 

So far as the baby was concerned, it certainly took " pot luck:" for 
no one was looking for it, and it was not even welcome. 

A few years ago an eminent St. Louis surgeon cul into the 
abdomen of a pregnant woman, believing that he was going after 
an ovarian lumor. This mistake 'has been made so often that it is 
a platitude lo mention it. 

This wonderful Chicago "surprise" is only a surprise by being 
heralded-or, in other words, exploited-by printer's ink. It is a 
case of a lot of hot air. It takes so little to entertain and edify 
small minds that the newspapers and magazines are willing to give 
entertainment on medical subjects on the slightest pretext. But 
doctors who will lend themselves to writing up such "surprises" are 
very limited in their experiences, and they imagine that the bulk of 
the profession is as easily surprised as they are. It is in keeping 
w ith a modification of a well-known adage; namely, Fools rush 
in where wise men stay out. 
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WEITLING ON REINCARNATION 

R. WILLIAM WEITLING. of College 
Point, N. Y., one of the CLUB'S earliest sub
scribers, and an old and true friend, has this to 
say about one of the strongest doctrinal para
graphs that have ever appeared in A STUFFED 

CLUB. 

MY DEAR DR. TILDEN: 

I don't believe that many CLUB readers will notice it, but the last para
graph on page 546 of the April number 1um1 up the evolution made by your 
mind during the 6ftccn yc11n the CLUB hu been in exi11cncc. That paragraph 
~peaks volumes: 

"If resistance is normal-if health is normal-the body's 
digestive secretions are powerful enough to cause a benevolent 
assimilation of all parasitic and germ life that gains entrance with 
the food. If gluttony is practiced, secretion~ will be given a greater 
work than they are able to do; then they lose their germicidal and 
parasiticidal power; then food that is infested with germs takes on 
pathological fermentation instead of physiological fermentation, and 
the system then begins io be poisoned by absorbed ferments and 
retained excretions. The latter process. however. is a conservative 
measure. When the normal defenses are broken down, the body 
meets disease by disease-producing excretions--poison is antidoted 
by poison; the depression broughl on by ferments and ptomaines is 
met by the antidotal influence of retained excretions. If this war
fare is not extended at too great length, the victim can recover. 
How should it be treated? Surely not by forcing elimination so 
long as the intake of food is furnishing a poison that requires the 
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antidotal influence of the retained excretions. Surely not by the 
use of antiferments and digestiv~; for this removes the ferment on 
which the excretions act. Stop food, and immediately elimination 
begins. Na lure needs no assistance in securing the functioning of 
organs ; simply remove the cause of functional inhibition, and the 

process of elimination starts with increasing speed , until all reten

tions are removed from the body, including fluid accumulations m 
cavities and growths Of all kinds." 

The important thing now ia that you allow your mind to become conacioua 
of the fact that it haa 10 greatly evolved: and, alao, that it will bring the 
lcnowledge ii poncuC$ into its next inc1imation. 

• • • 
REINCARNATION 

BY W 1LU AM w. WEtTLINC 

The incarnate atatc ia the moat dcairable one for the soul to exist in. It 
is the atalc in which it can do thinga, while the diacarnatc stale ia a period of 
inactivity; therefore the soul seeks reincarnation as soon as rclcaacd. As rein
carna tion of the soul can take place only through the medium of a human 
being, a aoul should be able lo choose the being through whose mediumahip it 
desires lo be reincarnated; in effect, the child ahould choose ita mother. 

Parentage has been more or less haphuard, because man has not yet 
been properly enlightened, and still has supcntitioua beliefs. We muat work 

out of the belief that I.Ye arc nc'Y creations at our birth, destined lo have a 
brief life in the Ocsh, and everlasting life thereafter in the spirit. A nevcr

cnding 1piritual cxialcnce 0£ case, with nothing lo do but aing the praiaea of our 
Creator, would be ao dull and humdrum that we should rebel with all our 
might against being required to live it in the Reth. No such existence can 
possibly be in &tore for u1. 

Let u1 once become conaciou1 of the £act that only in repeated incar

nation•, through constructive upbuilding work, can we proaper, and evolve, and 
enjoy ex11lcncc; and that we arc born again and again, and carry with us into 
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each incarnation our former creative aliility; and we &hall soon evolve to a 

point where we shall al10 carry over into the nut incarnation the remembrance 
of our previous incarnation, and shall cwlve the soul lo such a high plane that 

it will, in the discarnalc slalc, exercise ils vasl power of investigation, owing lo 
its inviaibility, lo make an inlimale choite of a wise mother, through whom a 
rebirth would mean a slarl in the next i1.camation, with the physical advantage 
of a aound, healthy body in infancy and up to the time that the developed 

brain permits the soul lo take full chll"IJC of it1 new dwclling·placc, and lo 
direct its physical care accordin11 to tbc knowledge accumulated in previous 
existenCCJ. 

The wise mother and father will help their prospective child in making 
its selection by shaping their thought1 lll!d actions so that there CllD be no mi1· 
undentMding of the character Md knowledge they poucss. The child muat 
be assured of getting its nourishment at ill mothers breast in infancy, of not 
being 1ubjcctcd lo drug llnd scrum trcallllenl during childhood, nor handicapped 

by being compelled lo absorb supcntitious teachings while its brain is yet imma
ture. Such co·opcration between parcnl1 and child, prenatally, will result in 

attracting a soul that will fulfil in the child the fondest hopes the parents can 
cherish. 

Thus we shall evolve with cumulative knowledge-nothing left to guess
work. And so long as man continues 1upentitious beliefs, and releases his 
soul with such handicap, that soul is s ill groping in the dark when reborn, 

with small chance of seeing the light when reborn into supcntitious surround· 
inga. When born into a liberal cnviromncnt, many a soul has cut off super· 
stition ·, shac:lde•, bul few have made ra~id progress for WllDt of the knowledge 
that through reincarnation alone the hig;er man cM be evolved, and lhat the 
evolution of the mind takes place only :luring incarnations, and not while the 
mind ia ift the discamalc state. 

I have many good friends who are interested in the subject of 
reincarnation. Individually, I give very little thought lo the future-
I mean after I am through with this world, or perhaps I would 
better say, this manifestation. · 

Reincarnation, from my point of view, is taking place all the 
time--every minute of our lives. When I find a new thought, it is 
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reincarnated in me. Everything that I do that is beneficial to me 

physically and mentally is a process of reincarnation, an~ I am 

vitally interested in making my present incarnation as perfect as 

possible. The future must take care of itself, so far as I, indi

vidually, am concerned, the same as my previous existence did. 

OATMEAL PORRIDGE 
.$ 

A SCOTCHMAN was once being catechized in regard to the 
kind of food he ate. He was asked: "Sandy, what do you eat 
for breakfast r "Por-r-ridge "-with a good snare-drum roll on 
the r. He was then asked what he ate for lunch, and with rather a 
disgusted look in his eye he said: "por-r-r-ridge"-with more em
phasis than before. He was asked what he had for supper. Then 
he was disgusted, and, turning lo his questioner, he cast a wither
ing glance at him, answering, with more roll on the r than previ
ously: "Por-r-r-r-ridge, damn it!" 

This reminds me of the following which I took from one of 
the public educator's late effusions on diet-I refer to Dr. Brady. 
I give his name for fear that people will think that I mean our emi
nent Dr. Fizz-the real Dr. Fizz; the man with many, many 
titles. I do not mean the figurative man who gained his fame in 
the play known as "King Dodo": 

Oatmeal is from every slandpo.nl one of the besl foods we hnve. h ia 
fancning, heallh-giving, Ionic, and lualive. fl ia cheap, clean, and caay lo 
cook. h makes a good breakfaat alone. Preceded by some fresh fruit and 
taken in the form of porridge wi1h milk and sugar, it makes a meal 1alisfaclory 
for brain worker, muscle worker, or man of leisure. 
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The doctor then proceeds to give the composition of oats, but 

I wish to comment more particularly on his recommendation _of pre

ceding it with fresh fruit and doping it with milk and sugar. He 
says it is satisfactory for brain workers. As a rule, brain workers 

-real brain workers, I do not mean apes-draw pretty heavily on 

their nervous system; hence their digestion is always sensitive. Such 

people frequently have acid stomachs, and I know nothing that will 

create acidity of the stomach more surely than sugar and milk and 
oatmeal. And I do not believe that Dr. Brady ever saw a Scotch
man, such as is referred to in the beginning of this item, eat sugar 
on his oatmeal. I do not belie1'e that Dr. Brady ever saw anyone 
already troubled with acid digestion eat oatmeal with sugar and 
milk who will not come to grief in a digestive way. 

Tlu: JUWJ uf h:i~urt:, wliu i~ ~uwt:Limei. wistaken for a brain 
worker, ought to be able to eal anything; for he does not use his 
nervous system in any other way than to digest his food. But, of 
all men, the brain worker should avoid sugar on his oatmeal, and 
he should not eat oatmeal very often even with simply a little milk 
on it. He would be very muc'.1 better off with the oatmeal cake; 
for then he could masticate and insalivate it perfectly. Very few 
people eat oatmeal mush or porridge slowly enough to get the bene
fit of salivary digestion. 

It is all right to talk about the excellent qualities of oatmeal 
and go into rhapsodies about ils nutritive power-all of the good 
things it carries into the system; but it must be understood that if 
anyone gets this benefit he must have digestion. The rule is that 
brain workers have, to say the least, sensitive stomachs, and many 
of them have dyspepsia. And the reason that many of them have 
dyspepsia is because they take advice---of the character I quote. 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
~ 

DEAR DR. TILDEN: Will you please answer the three following questions in 
the STUFFED CLUB: 

(I) What does a slight yellowisb, and occasionally brownish, vaginal 
discharge indicate in a woman of forty-one? I conjecture that the brownish 
discharge means aome inAammation of the ovaries. 

(2) Docs occasional pain when a bowel movement is about to occur 
mean that the uterus aod vagina are congested, and that the movement of 
the feces pauing those organs cauaes a pain by pressure? 

(3) ls ringworm in children caught from cats, u ia aometimca stated 
by docton? 

Thanking you io advance for the answers, r am, 

N. M. C., New Y orlc. 

( 1 ) A slightly yellowish, and occasionally brownish. vagi

hal dischatge indicates chronic tndocervicitis, or chronic inflam

mation of the lining of the neck of the womb. The brownish dis

charge perhaps is just before or just after menstruation, and the 

menstrual discharge has something to do with the discoloration. 
Those suffering with this symptom are usually autotoxemic, and the 

womb is usually enlarged. 
A cure would consist in correcting the eating habits, improv

ing the nutrition and elimination; and perhaps the proper local 

treatment would hurry the recovery. The conjecture of the ques

tioner that the brownish discharge means inflammation of the 

ovaries is only conjecture, for it is not true. A badly inflamed 
neck of a uterus often presents symptoms that are diagnosed ovaritis 

or inflammation of the ovaries; and, indeed, such cases are oper

ated upon frequently for the removal of an ovary, when the treat
ment should be to correct chronic inflammation of the neck of the 

womb. To stop menstruation by removing both ovaries and put-
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ting the reproductive function out of commission will, of course, 
cure an inflamed neck of a womb. 

(2) It is not uncommon for an enlarged uterus to be thrown 
backward5---rclrovertcd-and it is not infrequent that the left 
ovary is crowded down behind and below the uterus; and when the 
ovary is in this situation a movement from the bowels will often 
cause more or less pain through pressure upon the ovary. This 
condition is a very distressing one, but it is not impossible of cure. 

Surgeons generally recommend the removal of the ovary and 
a shortening of the ligaments, but a rationally conducted treat
ment, carried on long enough, \\ill cure these cases; and such a 
cure is certainly more desirable than one that deprives the patient 
of important organs. 

(3) Cats do not came ringworm. The doctor who says 

that cats are the cause of ringworm must be related to an old 
doctor I knew in my early professional days, who recommended 
allowing the blood from a recently decapitated cat to run on the 
field of in8ammation of an erysipelatous patient, and be was very 
particular that the cal should be black. Please bear in mind, my 
dear readers, that this man was not an ordinary quack nor a 
mountebank; he had a diploma ftom a regularly chartered medical 
institution of the "regular" school. If he had been an irregular, or 
some old ignoramus from Brusb Creek, it would not have re
mained in my memory so long, but that he was a regularly grad
uated physician impressed me so profoundly that it is still in my 
mind. 

I remember also the same physician treating a little girl for 
worms for a period running over several weeks. With the last 
medicine he left he declared to the mother that she should watch 
the evacuations from the child's bowels, and she would surely find 
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a lump or ball of worms as large as a hen's egg. A few days 
afterwards another physician was called, who removed a quart of 
pus from the pleural cavity. The child's disease was pleuritis, 
ending in abscess. 

Individually, I do not believe that cats and dogs should be 
raised with children. I was very fond of both when I was a child, 
and I suppose it would be a ha1dship for children who are fond 
of these animals to be deprived of them; but the older I get. the 
more I am opposed to mixing the breed of animals. The human 
is defective enough at the best, and association with the lower is 
of no special advantage. 

+ + + 
A LETTER THAT "PHILOSOPHY OF HEAL TH" 

INDORSES 
JI 

DtAR DR. TrLDEN: 

My 1ubscriprion i1 about due, and I will 1CI1d you the dollar for another 
year. 

I am a man of aevenly·ciaht yean of aac, and havo found oul at leul 
two co111picuout fraud1. One i1 dng medicine, and the other ia church 
religion. • 

The only way to keep well i1 to have 1en1iblc waya in the management 
of our bodies--care for them as we would for our automobile, and learn that 
our own judgment 1hould be worked up lo a point of knowledac 10 we may 
know what i1 the correct thina lo do. 

Our religion mu1l be 1ludied out for ounelve1, if we ever have any that ia 
worth the name of good. The kind tbat ia pumped into the people by the 

preachen ia about u effective for aood u the 1lrychninc or morphine that 
docton shoot into their patienll for the cure of pain. 

J. F .. 
Chanute, Kan. 
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